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DIGEST OF STATEMENTS ON PRIVATE PENSION
REFORM: PART II

In pres release NW 8, September 20, 1973, the Committee on Ways
and Meais -invited intere'sted organizations and individuals to submit
wiitteitiAtemelits on the Senate-passed pension bill whichivas added
to aBH'ouse lth1H.1R. 4200. 2: -

Sunimtiiaid beltw 'are the written :statements:submitted to' the
0)6riitiiU nWfiy d Mbans throuhOtober.12, 1973, on. the sub-'
jett of pilvate asion pl nreforni The. e statenents are in addition
to those summarized in Part I of this digest.'

_,A . j.. .

."A. General
Hlone able amesu Harvey, Memaber df Congress,-Aii a.- Sup.

parts theposionibill a~s assed by the. Senate, especially its provisions
author ghepgrnm of Federally administered insurance assur-

m r and allowing ;portabilityto workers that-schAnge:

Honorable EdwinGill, Treadu rer of North Carolina, Raleigh, North
Carolina.-Beliees that goverinmental retirement systens should be
exempt from the provisions of.0th pension. reform: billi. since there
have been:no abuses'in theiradministration.

Bmildig.and:FConstructionTrade& Department, AFL-CIO, Wash-
ington, D:C.'Frank Bonadio, President.-Expresses dismay that
many portions, of H.R.,4200 were passed by the Senate without- even
affording the affected private parties the opportunity to read, examine:
or study: thisbill., Points out many provisions which substantially,
affect thermultiemployer pension fund ii n.the construction industry.
Concludes that H.R. 4200 would increase the costs of constructionpen-
sid'f funds froin aminimum of 10 percent to a maximum of70 percent,
with an average increase of 40 percent.

MaintaiiAs thdt-JLR. 4200,.if enacted, would -placevirtuailly- all con-
structioni; iesion: plans' in jeopirdy, and would. result. in immediate
termination of certain funds, or.ultimately in. reduced benefits. for
retired "buirdin# tradesmen.-Opposes the passage ofJI.R.-4200 or any
other similar bill thatfails' to take into.account the'unique circum-
stances:ofiinultieinployer construction .pension :; funds. Urges' the
Ways and Means Committee to determine the inancial impact. of
H.R. 4200 'on Woistruction funds before reporting out any- bill that
would ;regulate such fund, 'or . to.. -exempt. such plans -for the

Intenational Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, Charles H, Pil-
lard Interiaional President.--Agrees with the above statement-of the
Building and Construction Trade Department.-

Internatibnal Brotherhood -of Painters and Allied Trade, -AFL-
CIO.-Opposes H.R. 4200, as it does not take into account the char-
acter of multiemployees plans in construction industry.



Baltimore Building and Construction Trades Council, AFL-CIO,
E dward Courtney, President.-Contends that H.R. 4200 would destroy
pension programs of building trades unions, causing loss of millions
of dollars of equity held by union members. Urges the committee to
vote against this destructive bill.

United&Brthrhodd Af Carpenters a d ai2ers of 'Amerc',: Wash-
ington, D.C., James F. Railey -Accep th results of the detailed
study of pension legislation by the Martin Segal Company.

Chicago B nAssocition 3eplyeeiBen4ds.Opwnitee, Thomas J.
Omkiegan, Jr,, 4 .i nce,--elieves tha R. 104 W Jp4 , 2re
nwtmeterfully houghtnout ,billa tbat. shuldibe used fgr~marup ur-,
poses rather than H.R. 4200. Requests that the y g p -
mrittee pospond any: action it mpAY take. regarcixg,pquppa No pym
legilation.Lto,ge ,rasonable timed, fo.studyid tbe.p4ttvjinagnage
contate~d in hostatorQns and~ bompliest prospapqs y, pygar.
nized bar and other interestq hp. eg i., ,.,1 ,*..

New York State Bar Association, Tom Section, R. 0. Win ger,
chaifman.-States that the h;nt.ith which this vast and complex
piece of legislation is being moved through Congress makes it im-

phosile Aigt eai, idl a'dthug"fucndblraionif tisAp yitat in m eawar iA tt i bute s m ch i oflth e d igioul in"ev aluation o f
the bid frt he factrthet the e is little c # ito indi aiqnuit;4onmittee
reoin41bdebate ae tohe intention of the draftsm_ w0iespect
to many of the compromise provisions and that many of the importantt
aiinedmentsrW4rehastily. naade oh the loor of the. nat. :
"C69trition:Industry Stabliation Conittdd, Washiqton D..,

IDaudl^uiw Mills. Ohairman..-Maintsins that HiR-4200as passed
by the Senate would have a:-profoundly' disrputive eflctupon eco-
nomid'stabilization and peaceful collective bargaining inthe? construc-
tion industry. Argues that the proposed legislation would impose sub-
stantial additional costs upon constructiorpension splaspwithout im-
proveiments in the Iunctioning of the plans. Estimates thait the pro-
pdalswold:add ran immediate coverage increase df 40% per; hour
co$ to pension, costs in the industry. Lists the followitg provisions
ashavingthe impact on costs.' - '.

1). Vesting-urges that vesting not -begin before 10yeatsm at the
least. :. .

(2) Fundin I recommends aeorued liabilities ftndifighbe phased
in'over a.perio of10 years so as to allow for three roundseof bargain-

gingto ceonmiMdate the additional costs. : .

(8): TrirNinaltin insurance-tirgeslower premium. 1toashrthe can
str'uction industrywlihich has expeienced nlosises.aHeb

a(4) Joiit shdadurvivor.annuity--feels it'ghould.b:ofeted as an
optidnaithetthan maide mandatory. :' :-adi

N Atilriat Soeiety, of: Pr'ofeseionaxl .Eogsirs,. PhilliprlihamOedia,
limatPhicimpovnement Comm ear-Urges proptpassage

of the Senate-passed bill. Believes the bill provides a longtverduei
irt rovementii our private pinsion planystan nitespeeial
itgancnt thgineersuiho, because of eiloymbntemobiIility, often
have to forfeit their pension credits . ,r ::'vo b'..

S Inerations 2 Assciation of Bridge Struerd, and dnaein-
tal'To'Workered Washringtong D.C., John 172L3)ea GepPieet-



ded.- DHstriteshitletaifthe effect of thtiiinimumVestingphfriiding,
insuranbtg itov, u4iemhnts bf the persimi-reform bill on the phnsibn
plant of th0 linii6. F8els that failure to -exempt th ipension plais by
labor unionseykiig tt provide benlefits for its needy memberifroM
its dues structure will be a tragedy. Maintains that failure to grant
such exdmptio dwould immediately dolla se many such plans' and
would serve no socially desirable purposes.

Allied Idustial Workers of America (AFL--CIO), Milocwukee,
Wiec., Henmy A. Donoian, Researeh) Di ector, Pelh8iio'and Amir-
ance.--Supports the followihg proposals foir pension reform legisla-
tion:

(1) eliminition of the tax loopholes provided in the Senate bill;
(2) provision fa* 100-percent vesting after 10 years service
(3) administrdtion of program by the Department of Labor;
(4). provision for portability;
5) lroyistoi for termination insurance proteetion ; .

.6) strong fidiciary standards-;and-
7) proper funiding of pension6prbgrants.

Dubugue '(Iotoa) Ared Chambe r y CamMrtre, Jobi V. W,
Chairne, Oonessiond Action Com'bitted.--Feels thit not -aniotighi
time has been given for citizen input on the pension reform legilhtibn
anfd that tiin shUild be allowed for eniployers: aid employees alike
to study ither the adiTantages or disadviantages of the legislationb6-
fore it is MldiAed'to the House. Requebts that additionail public heat-
ings be scheduled as soon aspossible to give firther infermtionditn
this subject- :
- 'A&seeiet 8 Ovey hz ddustrice. lvan Go44 leton, E ecutifie Vie
President, Salerm, Oregon.-Recommends consideration of HR 2
(without th&'e iitndnee pmicioidn) anid the taic piovisions of H.R.
10489 as a construdtive ld-pdft. alternative to H.R. 4200. Obn-
siders H'R.~ 420 totally inccept bl. 1 s.irn: :

The United tid eulent1Tel pkoie A*aded tha. Endorses coi-ii
metsif lie Anlit~arti 'Yfelphojli4 Tel faplk-Com any ahd'by the
law firmn i dfelmLe, Toomey a id- Kent (HlezM n Biegal arid. John
Cardon, Attorneys). .:

Lester 4W.' Rreann. Illinois 'State: khabb1 'of. Com Ae.-TUrgesa'one-monthdala~yJf conideratioatf Scharefassedbili to le fOlle id
by public hearings. . : .. : - ji !

.RiversiOo'pperiid Brassg Ind., LoeeA~ang I Osifrmid, Nathduhiel
'Pope,- -ue Presadent.-Favors the~ taxeprovisiontedf '1:1. 10481. 0:

Lqegge& Myei ldne., NeieYork, N.Y.. R:'P. 'o:,m, Vic:P4;e.-
dentFina mce.-Request that firthd piblie hearin be I'eld-orthe
pension referm bil. Fels thatit is remiss in substahce ard iehrli-
cality. . - ' ..*

Geneal Motore CorporationDetroit, Michigan, R. C. Gdrtenbbrg,
0hairnan.-Recbimmends that consideration of the bill be delayed
until public hearings may be hbld on the question of pension rfoi.

Sperry Rand Corporation, New.-York, N.Y., T. V: Hireckbery:--
Believes that the general concepts of the Senate-pfssed bill fre: de-
sirable.

S. Habey Fosner, E!ective Vice President, Ro osevelt Race'ay,
Westburr, Neid York.--Indicates that many reform proposals oi pen-
sions are long overdue.



. Charles E. Hodgson, Peoria, Illinois, President, Corporate Bene-
fit Plainners, Inc.-Considers the Senate bill to be basically.sound.

B. F. Goodrich Company.-Believes that the objectives of pension
legislation should be to encourage continued growth of private pension
plans until coverage is available to virtually all employees-in private
industry and to assure that pension commitments to employees are
fulfilled.

Echaefer Corporation, Minneapolis, Minn.; John Jacobs..Presi-
dent.-Opposes H.R. 10470 because.it .contains provisions which are
grossly inequitable and complex and many which. have .not. been. cov-
ered in public hearings. Criticizes the bill for containing provisions
calliig for excessive regulation and adminstrativeyredtape as well as
being unduly restrictive and.costly in many respects..Urges defeat of
the bill when it is up for finalt approval. .

Power Regulator Co.. Skeokie, Illinois.. R. (. Steckel, Manager of
Employee Relations.-Relative to .1.R. 10470 "'Retirement Income
Security for Employees," urges consideration of the, following

1. Company executives will receive unequal treatment if ,the 75%o
maximum is. imposed-propose that limitations be placed, on pro-
fessional corporations only and that general.busines. corporations. be
exempted..

. The $1.00 per. year per participant for a termination insurance
plan will generate huge reserves which will be taken out of the pockets
of participants. Private industry should solve the problem of benefit
loss due to plan terminations.

3. The provision for portability of benefits should be deleted be-
cause the liberal vesting provision adequately protects terminated par-
ticipants.

4. Minimum funding of past service at 30 years would impose addi-
tional costs on companies who fund in lesser time. .

5. The provision providing for eligibility of one year service or..age
30 for participation in a plan is unnecessarily stringent.

6. Section 505 should also empower the Secretary of Labor to in-
vestigate all retirement programs,-including social security.and gov-
ernment retirement systems.

T. The $1.00 per year per participant charge to be used to pay costs
of administration by IRS is another means of taking money out of
participants pockets. This should be deleted.

8. The provision which would.have administration responsibility
shared among-several agencies is a bureaucratic nightmar&-propose
it be placed under one agency, preferably the IRS...
* Joh imenta, Chairman, Multinational Corporate Development
Inc., Chicago, Illinois.-Urges passage of H.R. 8590 pension bill, which
encourages employee stock ownership plans.
. National 7Maritime Union, Baltimore. Maryland, Thomas Martilez,

Regionfml Represenative.-Requests addition of.I.R. 8590 to the pen-
sion bill, to protect rights of workers to buy stock in their companies
through employee stock ownership plans.

-Native American Economic Development Corp., Washington. D.C.,
Robert D. Cone, President.-Asks that Congress strengthen employee
stock ownership plans by adding H.R. 8590 to the pension bill.

National Gypsum Company, H. B. Richardson.-Believes the bill
contains numerous drafting errors and that its enactment should be
delayed until public hearings can be held.



5cott Pa3er Conipany, Philadelphia. Pa., Arthur'W. Hudock. Di-
rector of Compensation and Benefits.-Finds several features of H.R.
4200 to be objectionable. Commends the provisions of H.R. 2, with the
exception of Title.IV-plan termination insurance. Feels that H.R. 2
without Title IV would meet the desire of Congress to provide further
safeguards for private pension plans.

Rohm & Haas. inc.. Knowville,. Tennessee, A. T. Blomqi8t, .Prei-
dent.-Opposes provisions which would prohibit operation of unquali-
fled supplementary pension plans, plape arbitrary, limits Jon. ensions
payable on qualified plans, establish an tunecessary Anid expensive Fed-
eral pensi6n portability scheme,.and inipose actuarial standards and
linitatiois 'which'are not needed. *.-_:. e...

.W. F. Devey, ,ARsistapt to Financial Vice President, Blue'Bell,
Inc.. Greesboro, N.C.-Contends that H.R. 4200.is unreasonably corn-
plex and almost. impossible to understand, even for one who has con-
siderableexnerience with pension plans.

Thomas,G. Valenty, Onan Corporation, Minneapolis, Minn.--ITrges
defeat of the Senate-passed pension bill; and requests public hearmigs
before writingany.new legislation. Expresses concern .about the con-
tributionsliiiit, liriitations on. all forms of deferred compensation,
and excessive regulation and administrative red tape.

Notes that this view is expressed also by 0. E. Powers, 'of :the
Turbodyne Corporation, Minneapolis, Milinesota and Edward G..I)un-
bar of SASCO, Inc., South Bnd. Indiana.

James A. Ryder, Ryder System, Inc.,. Miami, Florida.-Requests
that public hearings be held on pension legislation in fairness to all
sides. .

L. Schaltenbrand. The Alton & Southern Railray CompanyEast
St. Louis, Illinoi.-Recommends that H.R. 2.and H.R. 10489 be used
for markup purposes rather than H.R. 4200. Asserts that this issue
warrants public hearings to help assure the drafting of.:sound and
reasonable legislation.
* Lincoln Ndtional Life Insurance Company. Washington.. D.C..
J.:Ronald Campbell. Regrional. Manaqer-Special: Markets.-Believes
that any new legislation in the Dension area; should enhance the tax in-
centives and not detract from the business and financial attractiveness
of implementing retirement programs; Feels that it is imperative that
any new legislation not include any. restrictions which would:-unfairly
discriminate against small corporations. Urges the committeeto. keep
in mind that the. reason why employers establish retirement plans in
the first place. is -to encourage loyal employees to remain loyal' by
rewardinrthei for their service.

Reveral 'fillg Corporatinn.-Maintains that flexibility.is extremely
important for pension legislation, and that the proper role of le'isla-
tion is to -provide minimum acceptable standards for, the establish-
ment and maintenance of pension plans, not to restrict the flexibility
available to firms that set up such plans.

C. H- Smith. Jr.. Chairman, Sifco Industries, Inc., Cleveland.
Ohio.-Stntes that T.R. 4200 contains many bad features which will
suibsfantially increase the costs of providing private pensions, and
will be infiationary as these costs must ultimately be passed along to
customers: Urges support of H.R. 2 (without. pension insurance)
instad of H.R. '42l0.



Alabama. Metal Industrie8 Corp., Birmingham, Ata., (iharles B.
Webb, Sr., Preident.- Proposes that the comnitte givh Seriois con-
sideration to II.R. 2, without its insurance provisiions, and to the tax
provisions of H.R. 10489 as a constructive approach to pension legisla-
Uon iu lied of H.R. 4200, which is unacceptable as written.

Tewas Metal Works, Inc., Beaumont, Texas, George B. Morgan,President.-Opposes passage of H.R. 10470 and the changes it would
make to the company's existing pension plan.

H. W. Compton, Director of EmThloyee Beneits, National Cash
Register Company, Dayton, Ohio.-Suppoits constructive pension
plan legislation such as H.R. 2. and some provisions of H.R. 4200;
but objects to other provisions of 1.. 4200 including the noinflexi-
ble vesting requirements, mandatory reinsurance provisions, defini-tion of years of service, the compulsoiy survivor benefits, and the
lack of any definition of the term "oinioal rotirement."

Sauguoit Fibre Co., Scranton, Pa., E. C. Mueller, Vice Pre8ideit.-
Objects to provisions of H.R. 4200 which would: '(1) 'prohibit opera-tion of nonqualified stupplementary pension plans; (2) place arbi-trary limits '.n pensions piyable under qualified plans; (3) establishan. unnecessary and expensive Federal pension portability scheme;and (4) iinpose actuarial standards ind limitations which are not
needed.

Expresses' concern that the legislatish in its present form will dis-courage the further gfhwth of private penision plans and endangerthe rights o millions of workers already 6overed by themW. : Krb~y, FMC Corpoiation,, Chioago, llinois.-Supports thebroAd cicept contained ii the Senate-patssed bill but believes it coin-tains highly yrestrictive provisions which, if enacted, would sprVe toinhibit hiiid e*pansion of private pension plans And' oild tend todestroy an. incettive of prjvate' enterprise to adopt new pnsion
plans . ''. .. . .

Citiei sevie Conipany. N Ik -o)%, 'N.Y., R. D.: DIleaTer, VicePre8ident, Employee Relations.-Believes that the croiedD'ensionreform bill llereathybat piroblmti for industry. Objects prima-rilyto: (1 ) unncesa'ily 6WtIlv v8tingprbvisids; ) be t liniitatlons
winder cofribrati;V chs(-11m li (3); plAff Iteivi ini ffaied; -(4)vo1uitary'rtability f(5) Pr-ohibitionl iist inq lifid ul-dentar ans;' aji (6) }.Incation of mi e, I expeises, iins andlosseh att ibltable to knilofees' owin contributionf f6r nhvested
enplye s.

George A DRdden, Jr., Peidit, NaTional Capital Bankof TWash-ington, D. StAtes thkif the Senat -approved bill becomes laW hiscompany will abandon its profit sharing pension plan. Considers theSenate bill to be atiinly-veiled disguise for another socialist schemeto reward drifters, Job jumpers, and "somethii-for-nothing" peopleat. the expense of the dedicated, career-miided, hard working. pro-ducer who is entitled to the' fruits of his labor. Believes that mostpension, plans now existing which were not forced on employers bylabor unions are likely to be abandoned if the Senate bill is passed.Indiatrial Fabricating Corp., Syracuse, 1N.Y., . W. Cummings.President.-Opposes present provisions in H.R. 4200 relating to vest-ing, portability, plan termination insurance, and self-employed con-tributiorihmits. Objects to hasty action on this important legislation.



Salesmans Committee, Inc., Philadelphia, Pa., Joseph Cahill, Pres-
ident.-Conveys support of H.R. 4200 by the 125 meibers of the
KeystoneAuto Clubof Philadelphia.

Donald W. Davi8, President, Stanley Works, Ne! Britain, nnec-
ticut.-Recommends two alterritive course of. actio fr the Commit-
tee-9n Ways and Meansin iewtof the-fict that many pple affected
by H.R. 4200 have had a relatively..shorttihe'toe~valuatc itsEcontents:
(1) alidwomore time for subissicin of kniewledgble o' lnibnson H.R.

4200, or (-2) ~reprt the or Comrmittees H: 2 'ith;it penision
imsurance an lietr ofethtSente-passed H.'R42600

NADOO, Inc., Alfred Jane, Pr ei.-Urges hat blie lear-
ings be held,- as hey of the provisioA in 'the bill a coryplx and
were not covered in public heatgs. Consida tl provisidfit t' be
unduly restriitiveaid costly to admiikte.

*Ben -HF. Fiuh.i'Rlo7ide PoivM andiarlight 974pt~, Mliabli,Florida.-Agrees withnost the propdsed i forriof H. 42t bt
disagrees -wirtheieportability ahd reinsuhlied iuirinits F'irther,
believes that the "rule of 50" vesting requirement is preferable.

* C. H. FdmOnston Riegel Tetile Coiqpordtioft,"Nset Ytk;WY'.-
Urges the Congress, to piovide 'adequate' time and' 'opportiity fo
review and considetation of e-bill to' prevent seriolis'evioi's from
being made in the legislation .

Pet, Inc.;, St. Louis, Missouri,. Thomas 1R. Pellett, 8: c etary and
Treasurer.-Feels that the pension issue warrants publib hearings to
help assure the drafting of sound and reasonable legislation:- Prefers
H.R. 2. and H.R. 10489 to H.R. 4200. Efiumerates numerous sibstintive
objections to H.R. 4200.

Crompton & Knowles Corporation, New York, N.Y.; Frank J.
Graziano, President.-Expresses dismay at the hastily-drafted Senate
pension bill, especially with respect to the reinsurance, portability,.
vesting, and the benefit limitation provisions. Contends ,that passage
of suchran onerous bill would undoubtedly result in slowing down the
progress being inade in improving pension plans and' discouragement
of the installation of pensioi plans for the 40 million uncovered'em-
ployees of the private sector. Requests the House Ways anid Means
Committee to give careful deliberation to this legislation, with appro-
priate public -discussions before its passage.

Marsellue Casket Company, Sykaouse, New York, BernardJ. Whit-
bread,- Treahurer.-Enumeraites six -pr6visions of. the pension reforni
bill, H.R. 4200, which would impair the frivate'pension plans which
have been in existence for many-yearsU.-Irgesthe committee not to sup-port H.R. 4200 as passed by the Seaste, unless many of the impractical
and -costly .provisions are amended. or deleted from the' bill .

Robert P. Mills. H. P. Mills Associates, Inc., Allentown Pa:-Be-
ieves that many of the provisions. of the Senatepassed bill,-incliding
sections706 (b),702 (a) (3), and 704(a), areso complex that their prac-
tical applications, and the consequences attendant theretol,' are inide
boggling. Asserts that the; bill in its Present comnlexity -shiould not
be; passed -until- an extensive reivew of its implications and complica-
tions can be accomplished. .. . .

Hilarj C. Lynch and Richard R.Carr.Attorneps, Pittaburqh.Pein-
sylvanita.-Feel that most of the provisions.of the. Treasury Depart-

22-72-73----2



ent's original bill? such as those on vesting, portability, funding andfiduciary responsibility, are definitely in the public interest.
Richard F. Wright, MCA, Conmdting Actuary, Rochester, N.Y.-Indicates that.some pension reform is needed; however, believes thatsome of the proposed legislation are ill thought out and hazardous tothe continued health of the private pension industry. Appeals for pub-lic hearings.before finalizing any. legislation.
John E. Armer, CLU, Los Angeles, California.-Approves the effortfor strong pension reform as embodied in H.R. 4200. Supports the Sen-ate-passed bill except to the extent that it discriminates against pro-prietary employees of closely-held corporations.
Robert L.Lane, Attorney, Phoenix, Arizona.-Believes that no pen-sion legislation should be passed this year.
BoIls chool. Jack8onville, Florida,. Carl E. Reed, Headmaster-

Complains of the complexity and unwieldiness of H.R. 4200. Feels thatthere is considerable merit in keeping basic laws comprehensible by theaverage citizen without needing an interpretation by expensive special-ists.
Sav.annak Chapter, American Society of Chartered Life Under-

toriters, Savannah,, Georgia, Joseph A. Webster. Jr., GLU, Presi-dent.-Urges that the Committee on Ways and Means act favorablyon the Senate-passed version of the pension reform bill.
.. W. Mead, Jr., Attorney, Tanpa, Florida.---rges that all distine-tions in, the legislation between proprietary employees and other em-plovees be eliminated. ...
John N. Wrinkle, Attorney. Birminqham, Alabama.-Expresses

great dismay at the overwhelming complexity and lack of clarity ofH.R.. 4200, even to an experienced practitioner in the field of employeebenefit plans. Believes that the bill as proposed.undertakes to do agreat many things that really do not need doing to accomplish thebroad aims that have been expressed by the many members of theHouse and the Senate. Warns that the whole policy of the Act willcollapse of its own weight unless something can be done to simnlifythe legislationand the aims to be achieved.. Expresses great confidencein the Ways and Means Committee, that it can do something to:makethis.legislationmanageable.
Gerald G. Toy, Consultinq Actuary, Portland, Oregon.-Notes thecurrent positive aspects of pension plansnow.covering over 35 million

persons. Indicates that the weaknesses include: (1) only about 50 per-cent of workers are covered by private plans: (2) vesting takes toolong in many cases: (3) eligibility is too restrictive in many plans; and(4) some cases of abuse in handling pension funds.
.TIndicates, however. that reducing the vestin2 requirement to 5 yearswill inzrease funds goin- to short-term employees, which .would -re-sult in less going to employees staying with the company or-else costthe employer more money. Alternatively, the emplover may decideto terminate the plan because of the added cost and.Government reg-ulation. Points out that the State of Oregon just passed (1973) a newlaw governing pension plans. which adds to .the paperwork requiredby Federa1l law. Feels that rension "reform" must consider all aspectsof the problem before legislation is vassed.
.8eynwur J. Kamm. C.L.U.. Clark. N.J.-Agrees.s.enerllv. withthe pension reform bill, especially the increase in the Keoghtlimits and



the vesting staidids. Disagrees with the tax to cover adinistration
costs and plan.termination insurance, and feels that these provisions
should diitinguish between union or industiry-wide plans and small
closed corporation plans.

Luther E. Gibson. Vallejo Times-Herald Newspler, Vallejo, Cali-
fornia.-Objects to the provisions throughout the bill which discrini-.
nate against proprietary employees. Believes that enactment of such
limits will tend to make small corporations less competitive with large
corp orations.

Robert E. Steider, Albuquerque New Mewico.--Exprs support
for the Senate-passed pension bili. Feels that the addition of more
rigid funding and vesting requirements is justified. Sees no objection
to the Government insurance or the portability provision.

Strongly opposes the Finance Committee provision (S. 1179) which.
limited deductible contributions for owier-employees to $7,500. Sup-'
ports, however, the $75,000 limit on pensions in the Senate bill.

James R. Dudeck, Jacksonville, Florida.-Believes that effective
dates of the varidus provisions should be postponed long enough to
permit industry to. deal with a large volume ofj;paperwork.

Ruth C. McLaughlin, Lansing, Michigan-Endorse' peision re-
form, asin S.4.

Arthur L. Mclealus, Franklin Square, Nezo York.-Requests pas-
sage of the "Federal Standards for Pensions" bill as passed unani-
mously by the Senate.

E. T. Crim, M.D., Greenville, Texas.-Requests that all provisions
in the Senate-passed bill which distinguished between proprietary
employees and other corporate employees be eliminated.

Mrs. Theresa.Pitcher. Lansing., Michigan.-Supports passage of
pension reform bill, as iii S. 4.

Mrs. Olive B. Chrisianeon, Neo Caftaan. Connectiout.-Points out
that her husband: retired from a large, wealthy corporation after 32
years for which he had fulfilled-the rtirement requirements and had
vested rightsto hiifpension.Indicates that the company terminated his
pension shortly. after retirement when he tbok a job from a smaller
company instead of "asking" the permission of his original employer.
Considers this to be a punitive reason. Questionis the legality, of such,
action, since the company enjoyed a tax deduction for the funds placed
into the pension plin. TTreec passage of pension legislatisn to correct
employer. abuses. and arbitrary management of pendioht plans and
benefits.

The following also requested additional time for consideration of
the pension reform bill:

City Codlek Lines, Ic., Jacksonville, Fla., Charle' T. Horn-
buckle, V.P.-Finance.

Boeina Compinj, ReAton, Wask., Staney M. Little, Jr., V.P.-
Indwitrial &~ Public Relations.

Bankers Life Company, Des Moines. Iowa, G. David Hird, V.P.
IHrooklyn Union Gas Co. Brooklyin, N>Y., John R. Heyk , Jr.,'

Ohairnan.
In-rnationaZ Telephone & Telegraph, J. A.. Kostrab, Director,

Employee Compensation and Benefits.



*Kraftco Corporatio, Glenview, III. William B. or I~n V.P.
and Tre a.urer.

Reilly Tia'-r Chemical Corporationh, Indianap7-. te
C. Reilly, Qhaiirnan. ~l h1,Pt?

*&feoo0 Ainranc Compani 8, &attl6 ,aAh.,W. 0.. Labor. V.1-.

m an ac: d'PreszctntV..Ha
(eaye, ompany. AnndpoM'Mi'1ni., At n nel

Public A airs.O.,

r e' Ai~tdc Iiqioat q&on,Po , rr i ev T7PokeGrIn 4M/r Iap

'7 -a.Ieonne on,R 'ott R .0 'e~r

Alacor Fn Ia8hngton, D.'C. o D.F~eJJ* Aerran Metal, ~n~ hnM4rqr. Cha'trm*n
l7QltjdetK68,. Aew York~ NA.Y., eorgeA t)iiran

The following sutbscribe to the comments siibniitd by'te aI firmof Lee, Toomy& Kwiit, Washirigt~n; D.C. (Hermnan ' 1 n ohn
Cordon, Attoipiiy-in Part 1):

IVillij(7 nI .:JWkyte, Vice Premide nt, U.S. Steel eorpo a (tion.Oavid Eager, Gerber Product, .Fremont, Mci'n
TVinTayner, Macil lan, Inc., Arlington, 17,egInaLJ. R. Mcaovern, Nabisco, Inc'

'R -? W. SUppe8. Ideal Ba~sic induMtrie8, Denver, C olorado.
TWillia4 Bradshaw, Corming Cla&s TWork.'
Ovid Daliia. Coca Cola Com pany.
Charle 1?.. Devny, RCA..

**R, W..llMarkley,FArd.Moor Co..Charle F.M1,erm .,Chair-man and.Horace CJ. 7ies,. hesIK
dent BulintonInd~tes, Inc.

*Boeing Cornpany,'Rent~n, Wash., Stanley M. Lifie, IJr.,
-IndusmtriaZ and Public Relations.

United State8 Steel Corporation, William J. Whyte, V.P.
Reatin NOta COrp., K. K.. Bigelof, Dkerocztr, IVqahi, to
AlumzinunzCompany, of AmericaFan -. ';Tenes 4 Jr., PP.-

Governi me nt Relcitions.
*A. 0. Smith Corp., Milwaukee, Wis.,Robert4-.Rliet; V.P.-

Finan4*re and Treasurer.
AMmtrong CkCoZna ,Pa"0ae.H.Bn8 reident. C. aoseP. ae .Bn~,Pei
Fireston-e Tie & Rubbi'Co., Akron, Ohio, R. A. _Z~l, Iei#ient.r~i
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. Building and Construction Trades Department, AFL-CIO, Frank
P'oradio, President.-Suggests a more realistic definition of a "year of
service" in determining participation. Maintains that it is unfair to
pension funds in the building and construction trades to require that
they assume financial, adminstrative and perhaps, benefit obligations
based on only five months of employment at the rate of only 80 hours
per month. Propose defining a year as at least 1,000 hours' of. employ-
ment annually.

Seafarers International Union of North America (AFL--CIO),
Paul Hall, President.-Points out that, due.to the. unique patterns of
the industry, pension plans are geared to days of employment rather
than years of employment or. actual earnings. Requests amendment
to H.R. 4200 to allow the option of the defining of years of service in
terms of number of days of employment (in sec. 441() (2) (B)).

American Society of Pension Actuaries, William W. Hand, Presi-
dent.-Indicates that as presently drafted, the participation require-
ments can be reduced toas low as one day of service'in.the case of
pension plans providing for entrance into plans:by eligible partici-
pants on the anniversary date of the plan. Mentions, the example of
an employee over age 30 hired on October 31 by an employer whose
plan year begins November 1.

Chamber of Commerce of the United States, Andrewe.A. Me.?gard.
Senior. Associate.-Recommnends the eligibility. rule of 3 years of
service or.age 30, whichever occurs later, rather than the 1 year of
service or age 25 of H.R. 10489. States that since the minimum stand-
ards are the goals more than 1 year for eligibility, is appropriate.

Sees no reason why. "pay-as-you-go" nonqualified:.pension plans
and various nonffunded deferred compensation plans should be pro-
hibited. Believes.the purpose of the bill should be to protect and guar-
antee pension benefits, not to destroy them as those provisions would
do.

American Life Insurance Association.-Believes the provisions of
H.R. 4200 establishing minimum standards for participation are satis-
factory in that they seem to be carefully designed so. as to minimize
the administrative complexity and cost of expanded participation.

Arthur L. Ro8soff, Americaninstitute of Aeronauties and Astronau-
tic.-Endorses those provisions of the bill which will enable employ-
ers to make tax-qualified contributions to multiemployer -plans on
behalf of engineers.

Council on Employee Benefits, Akron, Ohio, H.R. 'Hubbard, Chair-
man, Legislative Committee.--Questions the desirability of curtailing
the effective use of nonqualified pension and profit sharing plans. Feels
that nonqualified plans 'could be properly used for groups somewhat
larger than just "officers"-namely, for executives, administrative,
professional, supervisory, or highly paid employees in key positions.

'National Association of Counties, Berward F. Hillenbrand, Eoxecu-
time Directo.--Urges the Committee to delay any- proposal for in-
cluding public pension systems in pension legislation until thor6ugh
ovaluation of such systems has been made. States-that little research
has been conducted'on public pension systems and that it' is 'unwise to
assume that the problems of such systems are similar to the problems
of private pension systems. '



Robert 0. Bailey, City Manager, Janeeville, Wisconein.-Believes
public pension plans should be entirely exempt from the pension bill.States that none of the abuses sought to be curbed in the bill have everbeen a source of complaint in any Wisconsin public pension plan.Argues that if some controls are necessary for public plans they shouldbe separately considered.

City of Riverside (California) , Daniel E. Stone, City Manager.-Feels that it would be a grave injustice to public pension plans if theywere to be included under the provisions of pendiing pesion reformlegislation. Suggests that Congress authorize some type of task forceto study Federal, State, and local pension systems.
Council of the CJity of Inester, Wayne County, Michiqan.---Urgesthat pension legislation exempt public plans completely from its pro-visions except to authorize'a special task force to. study Federal, Stateand local pension plan systems.
State Teacher Retirement System'of Ohio, James R. Sti4tt, Emec-utive Director.-Believes that it is inconsistent to authorize studies andat the same time apply statutory restrictions to public plans. Feels thatthe yesting provisions of the pension reform bill could -create addi-tional liabilities of many millions of dollars of-public peision fundsand reward short-time employees at the expense Of long-tm 'publicservice. Urges the removal of all references to public plans from anylegislation, other than that provision calling for a study of such plans.National Association of State Retirement Administrators,RdR.Longnacker, President.-Calls attention to the fact that H.R. 4200contains a contradiction by recommending that public employee plansbe studied and also by subjecting such plans to the regulations appli-cable to Private pension plans. Requests that the regulatory provisionsfor public employee retirement systems now contained in the, bill bedeleted until the recommended study has been made.I. B. Richardson, Financial Manager of Employe Beneft, Na-tional Gypsum Company.-Opposes the provision that only threeyears of the five years required for vesting need be consecutive. Be-lieves that if there. is a break in service it is perfectly proper that an

employee be considered a new employee.
. ecommends that the bill be. clarified to allow deferied 'compensa-tion arrangements for employees.other than officers and 5-percent

shiare holders.:
Believes that 'the anniversary of 'the employee's date of hire shouldmeasure completion of a year of service in place of the requiremefit insection 201 of the bill providing that an employeebe credited, with oneyear of service if he is employed more than 5 months duringthe year.Lane J. Denning, Emeoutive Director. Denver City' EmployeesRetirement Plan.-Urges exemption of' all public pinsio asystensfrom this legislation. Supports a special congressional study ,of pub-lie pension. systems and. suggests that .future, legisliion .deals with'the special problems inherent in those systems.'. ''" -:'
lalph Lazarus, Federated Department Stores, Inc., Cincinnati,Ohio.-Contends that' nonqualified deferred .compensation arrange-ments, which apply not only to officers -but tonmanigers and other keyemployees, should be allowed to continue. Points, out that Federalrevenues are not affected by these plans and thus the Federal Govern-ment should have no reason to prohibit them.



. Edi8on Electric Institute, New York.-Believes.that the term ''yearof service".should be defiied. by the anniversary date of an employee sempilyiment, eliminatimg the 5-month provision. -

Johnson & Johnson.-OiCompany, -New 6runsvick, New Jersey.-Asser that the 'prohibition;of all.pay-as-yog9 plans willje7 counter-
productive an will contribute nothing to the reform of-qualified plans.

Ifrogr .Company,.Cincinnati, Ohio Robert A. Adders,-Ohairnan
of the Bdard.-Upges deletion fp.section 62 of,IR. 4200, prohibi'
mgnosqu eci ipednsion.plans. : -e

Paul 0. Meligan Byert4 Wc.Bitand, Oveyon.!:-Be-
ieves tiat f. 4 000wi4 cre4 ser iou prolem-for ighl3seasonal'
industries- Spggepts tt tfie11 shoulglow the; Scretary,-of the

T9' 4%cogrnze lx rgon otheriefinitjalikofyear-eofusrv-
Ice ichippp~if a 4 ate, fr.grtinji strijes. Alsodthinks that
t bill unintentional creates serious' pr9beinefor iisiepo.er
negotiated. plan$ which. also require definitjigaa yearsosbrvice
unique to particulartjIupg . .. ..

d,?l I~wyr ignec 2  ppyj ~Cro95terstate thewdefini2ti. bof eutW ' stiv hamayo. .ungact on. e ecutivecompensatitn prO-'grams befiuse iiefprd4nts .d e 4efatef xetveigeisation
for a, period omore'tlax five years. A rgpes Wtth~eerih '.executi-e'shou1d b redefined and.a pro'vision.o4he bill'shouldispecifidally ex-
chude reguatitio of executive compnsa 2o grains.

Beeck Aircraft Yorporatior .Wichta Kansas. Frank EsHedriek,President.-Requests that the date established.as tlit'date which com
pames are required to bing their plan into conformance with ;the
requirement of the legislation which is enacted into htw be sufficiently
far-removed.from, the enactment date to permit comianies to work
with their unions in weaving the new provisions4o the structure of
the existing retirement plans. on an ordrly Ibasis.. Stigests that amaximum period of.36 months from date of enactment be. et as suchdate because it is a fairly. universal practice to write- 3-year contracts.

Edurdl S. Croft, Rbinson-Humphrey Company. Atlaitta. Geor-
g a.-Qppises the 'provisioh which treats.t emporarvand stasonal'em-
cloyees as fulltime employees. Behliees this provision-frustrates thebasic purpose of the Act; that is, to reivard: loyal and steadyemploves.

ERdr R. 3fellaii 1)adiqg4AGQi Lig1h omanu,.w-St es:the pro~hibition 'against maintaining nonoualified nal as s inconsistent with
the umderlyuu ijvpurnoses of ,the bill. Feels it will hat ernployeeswio are'forced to take egrlyrcth meat becauce decornp ny cutbacks
iW versonne.l.

so itDy of)1MiIaukee( i c inI) W 'Vtto. reer of-Liai-son Denartmna'nt.-Ures ex mtion of sil liubl ice nion vans.provi-
s&ins of nending. eislaton 1.40.4200. Maintains that-th'special needs
for public plans should be separately' .exav ined in:a1o aprehbnsivd
study of such plans. . .

William, G. Whyte. liited States Steel (Corporation. rigues thot
the elimination of cash-option plans will adveisely affeet many pr6fit
sharing plans and should apply to pension plans onlv.

Walter R. Klostermeier, First Nationd Bank St Lous Mo.-Opposes the provisions requiring that both profit dhafing and Pensioti
plans be considered as one plan if a" persoix palticipates in both through
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oiie 'cooraio.* States that with a combination profit sharing plan
and pension plan the restriction would discourage the voluntar'ycon-
tributions and thus discourage thrift, putting more money. into the.
current economy.

Edward W. Does, Vice President and .General Manager, The
Southern Resin and Chemical Co., Subsidiary of Rohm and Hass.-
Objects to prohibition against nonqualified supplementary pension
plans.

S. J. Rosineki, Vice President, Rohr Industrie8, Inc.-Thinks that
a longer service requirement for participation is appropriate in cases
where eniployers have two qualified plans, with the longer reqirement
applying to the second plan.

Tillingha8t & Company, Atlanta, Georgia.-Contends that the pro-
vision forcing all nonbargaining employees of commonly-owned com-
panies to be treated as employees-of a single company for plan qualifi-
cation is :impractical and unworkable, and would prohibit unique
plans for.individual companies.

William N. Bret, Jr., Hansen, Inc., Dallas, Texas.-Argues that the
prohibition against nonqualified plans should be eliminated. Believes
that many of these plans which are used to supplement inadequate
benefitsof qualified plans, orto give benefits to employees retired early.
because of partial disabilities are desirable instruments of socialpolicy,

J. D. Hayes, Hercules, Inc., Wilmington Delaware.-Objects to the
definition of service year as anything over ive months of work because
it could result in an employee who has been on strike for nearly seven
months to receiving the.same years credit.as employees who work for
a full twelve months.

Container Corporation of America, R. D. Bittendender, Senior Vice
President-Personnel.-Criticizes sections 222 (a) and 262(a), which
virtually eliminates the use of nonqualified plans, as extremely broad,
harsh and impunitive in nature, and uncertain in application in view of
the absence of considerable documentation of abuses in the nonquali-.
fled area.

W. W. Kenney, Director, Northern Natural Gas Company, Omaha,
Nebraska.-Questions the bill's prohibitions against the continuance
of nonqualified plans and suggests that this matter be reconsidered.

Gulf State Paper Corporation, Tuscaloosa, Alabama, H. V. Mitch-
ell, Vice President and Treasurer.-Feels that it is inappropriate
to impose mandatory recog'nition of broken service as is indicated in
section 221 of H.R. 4200.. 6 pposes the provisions of section 201 which,
restrict the establishment of unique plans by individual companies.

Marsh & McLennon, Inc., Boston, Mass., Elizabeth M. Casey, Vice
President.-Complains of the recordkeeping difficulties which would
be required by the provision that employment does not have -to be
continuous to be considered for pension purposes.

City of New Castle - (Pennsylvania), Larry D. Worth, Business
A dministrator.-Urges that public pension systems be exempted from
the provosed pension reform legislation. now before Congress.

R. W..Suppes, Ideal Basic Industries, Inc., Denver, Colorado.-
Objects to the definition of "year of service" as employment for more
than five months in any calendar or fiscal year. States that this dis-
criminates in favor of seasonal employees who could conceivably

22-732-73---8



accrue full annual pension benefits under two separate pension plansin one twelve-month period.
Argues that partial vestingafter 5 years.favors mobility and thusadds an extra burden to the employer to hire and train new employees.Requests that no vesting be permitted with less than ten years ofservice.
Agway, Inc., Mae Asbill, Jr., Coinsel.-Urges the deletion of sec-tions 222 and 262 of H.R. 10470, which makes it illegal for most em-ployers to maintain nonqualified retirement plans for other. thancorporate officers or significant shareholders. Claims that such far-reaching changes should not be made unless preceded by adequatepublic hearins Points out that many employers adopt. nonqualifiedplans. either Za) where a qualified plan is impractical for variousreasons, or (b) in order to supplement the benefits provided by aqualified .plan. Indicates that nonqualified deferred compensation andretirement plans are frequently utilized is an incentive to, ' or as ameans of, remaining competitive in the search for talented personnel.and therefore have a legitimate place in the total retirement scheme.C. Roy Mundee, -Jr., Pan American Life Insurance. Company, Neu,Orleans, Louieiana.-Argues that the one year or age thirty partic-ipation requirement should be changed to five years of service or age130 to accommodate the financial and practical operation of firms bysmall businesses.. States that the pension plans of these firms' areusually funded through the utilization of, annuity and ordinary lifeinsurance contracts, and that. under these contracts the surrendervalue of the policy during initial years. (between one and five years)in necessarily very small because of the high administrative costs. Con-cludes that the administrative costs involved for people with lessthan five years of service is too substantial to make their participation

practical.
Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Co., David D. Whelehan, Direc-tor of Business and State Plans.-Requests deletion of section 262 ofH.R. 4200; or at least clarify so that nonqualified deferred compensa-tion plans consistent with Rev. Rul. 60-31 will be available for non-proprietary employees regardless of the existence of a' qualified plan.Henry A. Psekard, President, Pickard, Inc., Antioch, Illinois.-Disagrees with eligibility after only one year. Notes that their plan hasa waiting period of 2 years because of employee turnover experience.J. B. McGovern, Nabseco, Inc.-Argues that the rovision prohibit-ing a written retirement plan which is not qualifie under section 401of the Code should be deleted or at least should contain a grandfatherclause allowing present plans to continue.,
International Telephone and Telegraph, .J. A. Kostrab, DirectorEmployee Compensation and Beneftt.-Requests that the.legislationbe revised so that supplemental nonfunded pension benefits in addi-tion to a qualified funded plan will not be prohibited.
Stephen P. Weiss, Attorney, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.-Believesthat the provision permitting the establishment of a pension plan fornon-union employees where union employees have rejected the estab-lishment of a pension plan for themselves should be extended to pro-vide that employees,who are not covered by a collective-bargainingagreement but who voluntarily and intelligently waive their rights



to participate in 'a qualified plan, may also be-excluded for purposes
of evaluating any discrimination in the plan's coverage. Mentions
the example of the corporation 80 percent of whose employees are the
members of a religious sect whose principles include a category of
repudiation of retirement benefits of any kind.

Charles E. Hodgson, Peoria, Illinois, President, Corporate Benefit
Planners, Inc.-Opposes the requirement that employees be eligible for
qualified plans at the end of 1 year of employment and attainment of
age 30. Thinks this would cause dollars that employers commit to pen-
sion plans to be spread too thinly and would frequently be to the detri-
ment to older, long-serice employees for whom adequate retirement
benefits are a critical need in the not too distait future.

Robert E. Jensen, Counsel to IU International, Washiligton, D.C.-
Prefers eligibility requirements of age 30 and 3 years of service. .

Paul C. Hart, FSA, Portland, Oregon.--Believes the legislation
should not include any single definition of "year of service" but rather
the Secretary of the Treasury should be allowed to establish by regula-
tion different definitions which may be more appropriate for different
industries. States that the bill as presently drafted would require sub-
stantial changes in plans presently in effect in the. retail, culinary,
'transportation, fishpacking, and wood products industries.

Requests that any provision prohibiting nonqualified plans not take
effect immediately because such a provision would.require the discon-
tinuance of payments to present retirees. Recorimends miead that any
prohibition apply oily to future years of service.

Morris Gould, Pensibn Counsellors, Inc., Lynbrook. N.Y.-UJrges
a miniium participation 'requirement of 3 years of service aid age 30.

Calvi'n Fowler, Cocoa, Florida.-Advocates 'the exceptions for non-
qualified pensioi plaris be extended to cover the top management group
as well as "officers." Calls attention to the.fact that.many managers
in larger companies, while not holding the title of officer, have much
greater responsibility than most officers in smaller companies. Rec-
ommends that the qualified group be defined as a select group of
managers and professional employees, not in excess of the top two per-
cent of total employees'in the conpany.

The followingr also oppose prohibitions on nonqualified plans:
Jo8eph . Mulher, Attorney, Chicago, Ill.
Campbell Soup Company, Camden, N.J., Edwin J. Foltz,

V.P.-Corporate Relations.
Dow Chemical, Midland. Mich, Earle B. Barnes, President.
Kraftco Corporation,' Glenview, Ill., W. B. Jordan. V.P. anl

Treasurer
American International Group, Inc., New York,,Maurice R..

Greenberq, President.
Texas Instruments, Inc., Dallas, Tex., E. 0. Fetter, Executive

V.P.
Rohm and Hoa Co. Philadelphia, Pa, V. L.' Oregory, President.
W. Dean Hopkins, Attorney, Cleveland, Ohio.
Peavdy Company,' Minneapoli&, Minn., Ron Kennedy, V.P.-

Public Affairs.



.Daniel J. Little, Attorney. Chicago, Ill.
Greyhound. Corporation, Phoenix, Ariz., Robert Gocke, .P.-

Industrial Relations & Personnel.
Green Bay Packaging, Inc., Green Bay, Wise., Max Sielaff,Secretary.

. Samwel Gusman, President, Warren-Teed Pharmaceuticals,
Columbus, Ohio.

N. G. Valko. President, Consolidated Biomedical Laboratories,
Colunmbu, Ohio.

Williams P. Ambrogi, President, Witmoyer Laboratorie, Inc.,
Myerstown, Pa.

Kansas Association of Commerce &- Industry, Topeka, Kansas,Carl C. Nordstrom, Exec. V.P.
Aerospace lndustries Association of America, Washington,D.C.. Karl G. Hars, Jr.. President.
Colt Industries, George A. Strickman, Chairman.

C. Vesting

The American ,Tife Insurance Association.-Approves generally ofthe vesting provisions of II.R. 4200 as a reasonable mandatory mini-mum requirement. Urges revisions in the following details of the
vesting provisions..

-Suggests that the definition of "normal retirement age" should bemore flexible. Proposes that normal retirement age be age 65 for em-ployees under age 56 at the time they are eligible to participate, butthat for participants age 56 or older at entry the normal retirementage should 'be age 70 or ten years after the date of becoming a partic-
ipant, whichever is later.

Recommends that the distinction for purposes of vesting betweenaccrued benefits derived from an employee's contributions and accruedbenefits derived from an employer's contributions be- eliminated.
Believes that maintaining this distinction will require major restrue-turing of most contributory plans in a very complicated fashion. Statesthat a much simpler approach would be to allow contributory plans tocontinue to apply graded vesting to total accrued benefit without dis-tinction between employer and employee contributions so long as theempaloyee is assured of receiving back from the plan at least the amountof is own contributions.

Edison Electric Institute, New York, N.Y.-Questions the wisdomof legislating vesting requirements. Believes that existing and newpension plans not be restricted to a specific schedule but should bepermitted flexibility in conforming -to a vesting requirement.
American Society of Pension Actuaries, William W. Hand, Pres-ident.-Argues that the definition of accrued benefit in the case ofdefined benefit plans funded by the purchase of insurance contractsshould be altered to allow measurement of the benefit by the cash sur-render value of either an individual insurance contract or a groupinsurance contract.
Chamber of Commerce of the United States, Andrew A. Melgard,Senior Associate.-Prefers flexibility and. a diversity of options toallow for a great variety of vesting.formulas. Favors a minimum of 3options:.8-year, 3(-percent graded yesting; full ten-year vesting, and



the "rule of 50". Asserts that these rules should apply prospectively
and not retroactively.

New YorkState Bar Association, Tax Sectiion R. 0. Winger, Chair-
man.-Complains of the unnecessary complication of the. minimum
vesting provisions. Suggests that the regulatory aspects would be
simplified considerably if the following changes were made:

(1) Permit the .100-percent vesting after 10 yeats of service
to apply to all plans, or all plans that have such vesting require-
ments on the effective date of the new vesting, standard for exist-
ing plans.
n(2). Provide in section 411 of H.R. 10470 that if an employee
does not have the vested right to the employer-provided benefit,
a refund of his own contributions with interest will satisfy the
requirement for full vesting of the accrued benefit.derived from
his own contributions.

(3) Define "normal retirement age" in the statute in terms of
a national norm.

John F. Darrow, American Paper Institute.-Believes that the flex-
ible vesting provisions of H.R. 2 aremore desirable.

United Services Automobile As8ociation, San Antonio, Texas, Rob-
ert F. McDerrrott.-Recommends that the pension reform bill provide
that service be continuous for benefits and vesting to eliminate un-
wieldy administration, contingent liabilities, and duplication of service
credit with two employers in any year.

Aerospace Industries A8sociation of America, Carl G. Harr, Jr.,
President.-Contends that the definitions of the- terms "years of
service" and "month" should be tightened considerably, but that the
years of service should remain "consecutive." Opposes the special vest-
ing provisions for special classes of employees who are affected by
termination of Federal contracts.
President.-Contends that the definitions of the terms. "years of

Building and Cosetruction Trades Department, AFL-CIO, Wash-
ington, D.C., Frank Bonadio, President.-Generally favors the princi-
ple that vesting be required after 10 years of service. Contends that
H.R. 4200 imposes too low a threshhold of service eligibility, and that
it provides for such short service employeesa benefit that would be
meaningless. when finally received.

Indicates that while supporting 10-year vesting for their industry,
the alternative provisions of H.R. 2 are acceptable: (a) 100-percent
vesting after 10 years; (b) 50-percent vesting after 8 years, graduated
to 100 percent after 15 years; or (c) the "rule of 45."

Recommends that 100 hours a month, or no less than 1,000 hours
a year serve to qualify for a year's credit. Views the proper standard
for "normal retirement age" to be age 65; or, if the plan includes pro-
visions for earlier retirement benefits, the law could require similarly
earlier benefits for those who are vested but at no higher benefit level
than an amount actuarially reduced from the benefit required at ag6
65. Indicates that setting the. age at 65 allows cornputation, for each
year of actual service at one-fortieth of the amount to which someone
with 40 years of service would be entitled at age 65, which provides
a pro-rating of a full working life from age 25 to age 6 andprovids
the same vested benefit for every year of service regardless of age.



Suggests that reasonable suspension of benefits be allowed, as dis-
tinguished from forfeiture, when.an employee continues to work after
retirement from one job for a time.

Feels that negotiated multiemployer plans should have the rightto exclude:fro'm consideration service before participation.
American Institute of Certified Public. Accountants, Division ofFederal Tax ation.-Approves the establishment of a uniform vest-

ing standard but opposes artificial distinctions in vesting requirements
of similar plans sponsored by different types of business entities.

Arthur L. Rosoff, American Institute of Aeronautics and Astro-nautic.Believes munmum vesting standardsshould require 100-per-cent vesting after five years. Supports studies leading to additional
legislation to protect the.pension rights of "mobile" and Government
contract workers.

Larry N. Brown, Greater Canton Chamber of Commerce, Canton,Ohio.-Opposes too early vesting.
American Teleplhone <6 Telegraph Company.-Feels that a choice

of .vesting rules as inH.R. 2 should be permitted. Argues that lans
should be allowed to grant plan.participation before age 25 without
subjecting pre-age 25 service to compulsory vesting. States that 5-month-long years of service for determining vesting percentage
should not be credited as 12-month years for determining years of ac-
crued benefit.

General Mills C7orporation.-Believes that the vesting alternative
should begin with 30-percent vesting after 8 years of adservice ad
lprogress by 10 percent annual increments to 100 percent as proposed in
S. 4. Prowoses that H.R. 4200 be modified to cover only service after
thpe effective date of the title unless .plan provisions would have pro-vided earler vesting.

Ford Motor Company, Dearborn, lfichigan, John Sagan, Vice Pres-
ident.-Suggests that the definition of vested accrued benefit in the

should be used in the Tax Code as well, and that the appropriate
amendments should be made in the bill to achieve this effect.h .

IV. B1. Wahley, Graybar Electric Company, New York, 'N.Y.-
Asserts that the mandatory resting requirement .would 'increase pen-sion costs substantially. Prefers the "rule of 50" vesting requirement
if some mandatory vesting is needed at all.

Revere Copand Brass, Inc., Los An tele s t California, Nathaniel
Pope, Vice President.-eleves the provisions of H.R. 10470 would
discourage employers frommaking improvements in basic pension
levels because of increased costs.

United States Steel Corporation, Willianr G. W lhyte. Vice Presi-
den t.-Prefers the alternate vesting provisions in H.R. 2 contends
that the Senate proposal is too restrictive and would override manyexisting plans and union agreements. Suggests that employees should
resceive a return of their contributions plus a stated interest amount
if their termination occurs prior 'to vesting of employer contributions,rather than a computed accrued benefit since the'determination f the
accrueddbenefit related to employe contributions would be acompli-
cated and burdensome and the amounts would be very small.

Grhouad Corvoration, Phoeni Arizona. Roberte. ooke, Vice.
President-Industrial Relations and Personnel.-Caimsthat the vest-



ing requirement of H.R. 4200 is too costly and administitively cim-
bersome, and would increase the pension cbsts of small employeis
substantially. Proposes the substitution of the "rule of 50". vesting
requirement

Carrier Corporation, Syracuse, N.Y., John A. French, Director of
Pensions and Beniefts.-Feels that employers should be allowed one or
more alternative vesting schedules to satisfy the mininnm vesting re-
quirements, and that service withthe employer should be continuous in
meeting the years of service requirements.

Gerald C. Eckernnn, Vice President, Persoinel, Kaiser Indus-
trie8.-Believes that the provision allowing vesting on the basis of 10
years service for existing plans should be available to any other plans.

H. P. Kneen, Jr., International Business Machinee Corporatwn.-
Recommends that the requirement of 10 years of service for qualifica-
tion be amended to include a requirement of up to 5 years of consecutive
employment in order to preclude abuse of the plan by long absent
former employees seeking to rejoin the company at the last minute.

H. B. Richardson, Financial Manager of Employee Beneft8, Na-
tional Gypsum Company.-Suggests that the bill be revised to
provide optional forms of vesting. Argues that the present vesting
schedule which results in vesting of small amounts at early ages will
add to the cost of administering a plan thus making less money avail-
able for older employees.

Proposes as an option for vesting the permanent use of the 10-years-
of-service vesting' requirement possibly tied into attainment of a
specified age, suci as 45. Recommends that accrued benefits be cal-
culated based upon average pay rather than current compensation.
Thinks that years of service needed for vesting should be consecutive.

B. F. Goodrich Company.-Believes that all pension plans should
be able to choose between the graded vesting requirements and the vest-
ing requirement provided in the bill for existing pension plans. Con-
sider the tax on a plan's failure to meet minunum vesting standards to
be unnecessary.

National Steel Corporation, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, George A.
Stinson, Chairman and Pre8ident.-Requests that the vesting provi-
sions in the proposed pension legislation be deleted because the sufb-
Ject of vesting is properly a matter to be handled by employers and
employees.

Armtionq Cork Company, Lancaster, Pennsylvania. James H.
Binns, Presudent.-Maintains that the vesting provisions of H.R. 2 and
H.R. 10489 are more acceptable and would better serve public purposes
than those contained in H.R. 4200.-

American Cyananid Company, T. P. Turchan, Vice President.-
Feels that the bill should contain a definition of "normal retirement
age"; such definition being the age provided in the plan but not later
than age 65; and, if the plan specifies no age, it should be deemed to
be 65..

Suggests the incorporation of alternative minimum vesting provi-
sions in the pension reform bill, such as those provided in H.R. 10489.
Objects to the provisions requiring the Secretary of Labor to develop
special vestIg rules for professional, scientific and-technical person-
nelunder Federal contracts.



Kimberly Clark Corporation, Neenah, Wisconsin, Paul A. Jones,
Vice President.-Believes that alternative vesting formulas should be
allowed, such as one that utilizes one and one-half percent of final
salary times years of service less a portion of social security or one
percent of final salary times years of service, whichever is greater..

W. J. Kirby, FMC Corporation, Chicago, Illinois.-Recommends
that the Treasury Department "rule of 50" be established as a fair and
reasonable minimum vesting standard.

Dow Chemical, Midland, Michigian, Earle B. Barnes, President.-
Supports the concept of full vesting after 10 years of participation,
but believes that flexibility is essential in determining partial vestingwithin the first 10 years. Opposes section 282 of H.R. 4200 relating
to special vesting rules for employees performing services under Fed-
eral contracts because such provisions would make plans vulnerable
to disqulification.

J. B.McGovern, Nabisco, Inc.-Feels that the provisions requir-
ing the Secretary of Labor to develop special vesting rules for profes-
sional scientific and technical personnel under Federal contracts should
be deleted.

Forbes Mann, LTV Corporation.-Believes that corporate employ-ees assigned to Government contract work should be treated the same
as all other employees, and that therefore the provision in the bill to
study early vesting for employees working on Federal contracts
should be eliminated.

Contends that the vesting provisions would add to pension costs.
Argues that an alternative "rule of 50" standard should be included
in the bill.

Firestone Tire and Rubber Company, Akron, Ohio, R. A. Riley,President.-Proposes that the pension legislation allow vesting after
ten years' of service as an acceptable alternative. Opposes the special
vesting rules for professional, scientific, and technical personnel underFederal contracts because it is class legislation and would be impossible

.to.administer.-Suggests an amendment to allow the returnof the em-
ployee's contribution with interest in case of termination of employ-
ment prior to vesting.

Council on Employee Benefts, Akron, Ohio, R. H. Hubbard, Chair-
man, Legislative Committee.-Favors greater flexibility in vesting pro-visions such as the alternative forms permitted in H.R. 2. Recommends
that the vesting rules not promote or provide preferential treatment
for special groups, such as the so-called "highly mobile employee".

Phillips Petroleum Company, Bartleaville. Oklahoma, W. R.
Thomas, Vice President.-Objects to the application of the strict vest-ing and participation provisions to supplemental savings plans in
addition to the basic qualified plan. Strongly supports a simplervesting formula, such as a rule of 50 or 10 years of participation, rather
than the 5-year partial vesting contained in thebill.

Raytheon Company, Lexington, Mass., Charles F. Adams. Chair-
man of the Board.-Maintains that the use of discontinuous service
to complete the vesting requirement places a tremendous admiiistra-
tive and costly burden on employers, since employment and. compen-sation records for terminated employees, would need to be maintained
for as much as 40 years. Recommends that 50-percent vesting occur
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after 10 years of continuous service with 10 percent added in each
subsequent year.

Argues that the definition of "employee's accrued benefit" would
have an inequitable effect on plans of the "career average.salary type,"
since vested benefits for years of plan participation would exceed re-
tirement benefits accrued in the same period of time for those who re-
main as active plan participants. Proposes that this provision -be
amended to allow the calculation of vested benefits to remain as cur-
rently defined under existing plans.

Tasty Baking Company, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 'Paul R.
Kaiser, Chairman of the Board."-ZCabinplains that the pension reform
bill as proposed would result in far too high an immediate cost and
would result in additional excessive costs attributable to high employee
turnover. Views the liberal vesting provisions as threatening the ability
of the company to retain good employees.

United Aircraft Corp., East Hartford, Conn., Harry J. Gray, Presi-
dent.-Urges rejection of separate vesting formulas for so-called spe-
cial "mobile" employees.

The State Bank of Jacksonville, Florida, Louie C. Casey, Jr., Vice
President.-Favors the Labor Committee bill (H.R. 2) providing three
alternative vesting standards: 15-year, 100-percent, graded vesting;
10 years, 100-percent vesting; or a "rule of 45".

W. F. Dewey, Assistant to Financial Vice President, Blue Bell, Inc.,
Greensboro, N.C.-Requests allowance forfeiture of vested benefits for
employees who commit embezzlement and other dishonest acts against
the employer, or who go to work for a competitor.

Gulf State Paper Corporation, Tuscaloosa, Alabama, H. V. Mitchell
Vice President and Trea8urer.-Calls attention to the fact that one of
the primary reasons for the establishment of a pension plan is to en-
courage continuity of service. Contends that the provisions of H.R.
4200 are contrary to this purpose, while at the same time increasing the
cost of the plan.

Edgar R. Mellon, Washington Gas Light Company.-Objects to low-
ering the initial vesting period to five years as an encouragement to-
ward employee turnover and a disincentive to long-term employment.

Edward S. Croft, Robinson-Humphrey Company, Atlanta, Geor-
gia.-Believes the mandatory vesting schedule is too complicated, too
short, and of little economic value to younger employees.

Charles J. Henning, National Bank of Sarasota, Florida.-States
that the bill's vesting requirements will considerably increase the cost
of the pension plan to corporations and that small- and medium-size
corporations will be required to consider reducing, benefits or elimi-
nating the plan altogether.

Peter S. Hanke, Secretary and General Counsel, Garlock, Inc.,
Rohester, New York.-Thinks that employers could probably live
with a "rule of 50" requirement.

William Malone, General Telephone and Electronics Corp.-Prefers
the alternative vesting provisions currently reflected in the. three-
option approach of H.R..2 and H.R. 10489.

Boeing Company, Renton, Washington, Stanley M. Little, Jr., Vice
President-Industrial and Public Relations.-Objects to sectioi 282
and section 304(c) of H.R. 4200, which would discriminate in favor of
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certain professional, scientific, and technical personnel- who are thehighest paid group of employees in the aerospace industry...T. J. Raldigh, Dresser Industries, Inc., Dallas, Texas.-Opposesimmediate vesbing of benefits from employee contributions because ofadministrative considerations. Argues that the benefits to be derivedfrom such contributions cannot always be determined accurately andthat administrative burdens would be imposed. Suggests that a par-ticipant be able to elect receiving a lump sum equal to his contributionsplus a stated rate of interest in lieu of having to compute the exactaccrued benefits4
Tillinghast & Company, Atlanta, Georgia.-Commends the. man-datory vesting concept, but criticizes the bill provisions as too com-plex and too rigid. Favors additional options such as vesting after 10years, or the proposals of H.R. 10489 or H.R. 2. Maintains that thedefinition of "service" is discriminatory against truly full-timeemployees.
Retail Clerks Union and Employers Pension Fund, Atlanta,.Geor-gia, Edwin W. Crozier, Administrator.-Suggests that an employee becredited with not less than 20 percent of a year of service if the em-ployee-scredited with at least 400 hours of covered employmenteonaccount of which contributions. are made by an employer or em-ployers, plus not less than 10 percent of a year's service for each addi-tional full 200 hours, if any, of the next 1600 hours of coveredemployment.
Chicago Area Retail Food Clerks Pension Fund, Chicago, Illinois,Benjamin W. Cikanek, Administrator.-4-Mlaintains that the definitionof "year of service with the employer" in H.R. 4200 would have ex-tremely serious consequences in terms of cost and record maintenanceto.large joint labor-management pension plans in the retail and foodindustry. Notes that these pension plans require contributions for allemployees on an hourly basis, regardless of-whether the employees arepart-time or temporary. Suggests an alternative definition of "yearof service" for multiemployer plans.
Janitors' Union Local No. 25 and Participating Employer's PensionTrust, Chicago, Illinois.-Objects to the "year of service" vesting re-quirements of section 411 (a) (2) (B) of H. 10470 for multiemployerplans funded by contributions of employers. Recommends that an em-ployee be credited with not less 20 percent of a year of service ifthe employee is credited with at least 400 hours of covered employment,plus not less than 10 percent ,of a year's service for each additionalfull 200 hours, if any, of the next 1,600 hours of covered employment.S. Harvey Fosner, Executive Vice President, Roosevelt Raceway,Westbury, New York.-Urges that separate criteria be established forpart-time and seasonal workers.

Stearns-Roger Corporation, D. E. Provost, Chairnan and Presi-dent.-Claims that the bill's vesting requirement would be unusuallycostly and burdensome and wouldsubstantially increase pension plancosts for small employers.
Violet R. Margley, Imperial-Eadtman Corporation, Chicago. li-nois.--Approves of the vesting provisions of the Senate-passed bill. Be-lieves them to be preferable to the administration's proposed. "rule of50". which would have a tendency to discourage employment of olderpeople.



Paul C. Hart, Millirnen& Robertson, Inc., Portland, Oregon.-s-
sorts that the definitionof an.accrued benefit as written in H.R. 4200
is inappropriate for pension plans which base benefits on the actual sal-

ary earned by the-employee over his covered working life and for the
unit benefit of multiemployer plans. Believes.that a better approach
would be to use the accrued portion of normal retirement benefit as
defined in section 502 (a).(16) of the bill..
. John A. Connors, FCA, Englewood Cliffe, New Jer8ey.-Interprets.
the bill to require, in the case. of termination of. some ermployees of a
corporation, that there must be immediate full vesting for all em-
ployees of the funded accrued benefits. States that such resultsdo not
seem to be warranted.since the continuing.group will accrue further
benefits which will not be accrued by the terminated group.

Robert E. Jensen, Counsel to IU Intermational, Washington, D.C.-
Believes that minimum vesting requirement should vary .with the age
of the participant; and thus approves of the "rule of 50" instead of the
minimum standards established in H.R. 4200. .

A. 0. Smithb Corp., Milwaukee, Wise., Robert A. Reitz, V.P.-Finance
and Treasurer.-Supports minimum standards relating to vesting, but
criticizes H.R. 4200 because it gives no recognition to an age require-
ment. Believes that both an age and service stipulation should be an in-
tegral part of protecting the pension rights of an older worker.

R. F. Lutz, Vice Pre8ident-Sales, Lady Wrangler, New York, N.Y.-
Objects to the provisions which would allow an employee who has de-
frauded his company.to still collect pension payments from that com-
pany upon reaching retirement age.

F. _. Iler, Greensboro, North Carolina.-Opposes the vesting pro-
visions of the pension. reform bill because they would require employ-
ers to pay employees who have committed malicious acts against the
company.

Calvin Fowler, Cocoa, Florida.-Feels that the benefits vested.for
a terminated employee should be simply those basic pensions that ac-
crued at termination of employment without any pro-rated future cal-
culated accruals. Believes that all employees should be on the same
vesting schedule without any .separate arrangements by some defined
profession or training. Maintains that sound vesting programs will
achieve effective mobility without the imposition of "portability".

William T. Moroney, Phoenix, Arizona.-Objects to .the vesting
standards established in H.R. 4200, States that his company's plan is
structured to vest at a rate of.5 percent per year, thus achieving fill
vestingafter 20 years. Believes that if the Senate-proposals with re-
sect to vesting rights become law his employees will- have to seek re-
tirement benefits in some way other than a qualified pension plan.

D. Funding

American Life Insurance Association.-States that the funding pro-
visions of H.R. 4200 represent a reasonable approach toward assuring
that pension plans will be funded on a spund and adeouate basis.

Building and Construction Trades Department, AFL-CIO, Wash-
ington, D.C., Frank.Bonadio,. Prsi t.-Favors 4Q-yearfunding of
accrued liabilities. for nultiemployer plans such as.the building apd
construction trades because of less risk than for single employer plans.
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States that any losses, resulting from experience, and.some amendmentswhich add to the liabilities of a plan, would have. amortized in 15years. Indicates, however, that the 15-year requirement may act as abarrier to needed. and soundly financed improvements in benefits -insome cases, or oreitler reductions in benefits or create .a sudden needfor higher contribution rates.
Suggests that negotiated multiemployer plans based on defined con-tributionso'shoud be given the same flexibility in meeting the cost ofexperience setbacks. or pension improvements as in funding otherliabilities.
Recommends, also, that legislation include authority for the Secre-

tary of Labor to permit slower funding where the stability of theindustry makes it reasonable or where undue hardships would be cre-ated by full application of the statutory requirements (such as anincrease in cost of 10 percent or more).Proposes a transition period for funding where contributions topension plans are established by collectively bargained agreements-over three rounds of negotiations, or a 10-year period since mostcontracts are on a 3-year term.
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, Division of Fed-eral Taxation.-Agrees with the concept of a legislatively-prescribedminimum funding standard to strengthen the private pension systemand to reduce the frequency and magnitude of benefit losses when.pen-sioin plans are terminated.
Chamber of Commerce of the United States, Andrew A. Melgard,Senior Associate.-Believes that amortization of additional fundingshould be kept as simple as possible. Approves of a 40-year amortiza-tion period with variances in economic hardship cases.Larry R. Brown. Greater Canton Chamber of Commerce, CantonOhio.-Opposes additional funding requirements with no considera-tion of increased costs to employers.
Seafarers International Union of North America (AFL-CIO), Paul10 f Presidcnt .- Agrees1with the 40-year funding provision of H.R.42200 for multiemployor Plans.Tillinghast & Company, Atlanta. Georgia.-Feels that the dualtreatment for required funding of past service liabilities is unfair tothe non-multiemplover plans. Urges that greater flexibility be al-lowed in funding of actuarial deficiencies.
Campbell Soup Company. Camden. New Jersey. Edwin J. Foltz,ice President-Corporate Relations.-points out that the bill's meth-od ofcomputing net experience gains and losses for a plan year re-nires that plan assets be valued on a five-year market average, and.that this is contrary to the actuarial method used in valuing mostpension funds. Indicates that the Secretary of Treasury will have ade-quate control over the pension fund valuations through the authorityto anprove actuaries.

-Firestone Tire a'nd Rubber Company, Akron. Ohio, R. A. RileyPresident.-Supports simplification of the funding provisions whichwoltd allow the funding of actuarial deficiencies over the average re-mninnp service of the participants. Contends that the method of valu-ation of assets, like the method of valuation of liabilities, should belieft, to the plan 's actuary.



Americate Cyanamid "Company, T. P. Turchan, Tie President.-
Recommends that. the funding -of actuarial deficiencies be permitted
over the average remaining service of the participants.

W. H. Knoell, President, Cyclops Corp., Pittsblrgh, Pa.-Considers
compulsory fundig, based upon 30-year .amortization of unfunded
past service'liability, to be.too drastic a change for many existing 40-
year funding plans. Proposes that any reduction to 30 years be over a
10-year transition period.

Requests removal of the penalty of final average pay plans requiring
15-year funding of experience losses.

Greyhound Corporation, Phoenix, Ariona, Robert . Gocke, VicePresd ent-Industrial Relations and Personnel. Feels that the. fund-
ing provisions of H.R. 4200 are unnecessarily technical and restrictive.
Suggests that itshould simply require funding on a norinal cost plus
30-year amortization of unfunded liability basis. Recoinmends deletion
of the bill's provisions on valuation of pensiontrust assets. Asserts that
existing regulations cover this adequately, and. that the new reluire-Iments could be unduly iestriotive.

Forbes Mamnn, LTV Corporation.-Believes that the 30-year funding
requirement should apply only to benefit increases, and that existingpast service deficiencies be frozen and amortized over not more than
40 years. Also states that the complex provision regarding experience
gains.and losses should be eliminated because it is unnecessary and too
restrictive.

Gerald C. Godwin, Deputy Frecutive Vice Presiden. PenlnstIrania
State Association of Boroughs.-Requests that the Senate bill be
amended to exempt all publicplans from the provisions of the legisla-
tion. States that if public plans are included the resilting increased
costs-would be 50 percent or more. Recommends that before any regu-
lation of public systems is undertaken a special Study be made of
the problems peculiarto those plans.

H. B. Richardson, :Financial Manager of A'mployee Benefits, No-tional Gypsum Company.-Disagrees with the imposition of the 5-
percent excise tax as a penalty for inability to meet funding .require-
ments. Argues that this tax could result in curtailment of existing
plans with a decreased coverage of employees.

Objects to the funding requirements as unduly complicatecl, andfeels that they would prevent the use of several sound hctuarial meth-
ods-most notably the union credit method. Suggests that the basis
of funding should be determined by the plan's actuary, subject to the
approval of the Treasury Department.

William G. Whyte, United States Steel Corporation.-Believer theuse of market value in asset valuation for purposes 6f funding is toonarrowan approach. Asserts that valuation should be left to qialified
actuaries for determination. Sees an insistence on the us6 of new mar-ket value telmique as forcing many employers to reduce their present
level of funding.

Scott.Paper Company, Philadelphia, Pa., Arthur IV. Hudock, IiMrector of. Compensation and Benefits.-Opposes the imposition ofactuarial 4ssumptions.and rules in section 241 of H.R. 4200. Contendsthat this is for too much regulation in a complex and dynamic fieldwhere each company should be free to make its own actuarial assumlp-



tions based on its own experience with labor turnover, investment
performgnce and similar conditions which are not standard as among
companies or changeless for all time within the same company.

Gilpert Du)yer, Kennecott Copper Corp.-Believes the funding
.provisions discriminate against "final average pay" plans which are
the most desirable form of pension plans by estiablishing a 15-year
funding term for added benefit, as opposed to a 30-year fundingterm
for added benefits in the less desirable "flat dollar" and "career aver-
age." Suggests that a 30-year funding term for additional liabilities
be automatically incurred in "final average pay" plans.

J. D. Hayes, Hercules, Inc., Wilmington, Delaware.-Urges an
amendment limiting the amount of funding required in- the case of an
employee who is rehired after prior service only to the situation where
an employee is rehired. within ten days of the date of his first termi-
nation. States that otherwise an employee who terminates after five
years and age 25 but is rehired at age 50 will force the corporation to
make sizeable funding increases.

Gilpert Dwyer, Kennecott Copper Corp.-Disagrees with the bill re-
quirement that in the case of a terminated plan any .assets in excess of
employee benefit needs are to be distributed to the participants of the
plan. Believes this provision will encourage employers to make less
conservative funding assumptions and -will increase the risk of plan
failure. Suggests that any excess assets remaining after all employee
pension benefits have been met be returned to the employer.

C. L. Trowbridge, FSA, Bankers Life Company.-States that the
provision for amortizing experienced gains or losses separately for
each plan year over a 15-year period is unnecessarily cumbersome. In-
dicates that after 15 years of funding 15 separate adjustments will
normally be required. Believes that this approach is inferior to the
technique of recognizing all experienced gains or losses by appropriate
adjustment to the present (and future) normal cost, a technique which
is currently recognized under IRS regulations and is embodied in
several of the best known actuarial cost methods. Suggests that the
guidelines for establishing satisfactory techniques for experience ad-
Justments be left to regulations or to techniques approved by the ac-
tuarial advisory board.

John A. Connors, FCA, Englewood Cliffs, New Jerscy.-Believes
that the requirement of the bill making the unfunded value of vested
benefits a contractual liability for any buyer of the corporation who
assumes the pension plan will make it more difficultfor any corpora-
tion to be sold at a reasonable purchase price and could influence an
employer to withhold plan amendments from employees of a subsidiary
or division which it intended to sell.

Nationd Gypsaum. Conpany, H. B. Richard8on.-Opposes the
)enalty tax the inability to make contributions as merely compound-

ing the problem. Objects to the funding requirement as unduly com-
plicated, believing instead that the basis of funding should be deter-
mined by an actuary for the plan subject to the approval of the
Treasury Department.
. B. F. Goodrich Company.-Considers the 30-year maximum fund-
ing period to be reasonable, but asserts that the 15-year funding period
for actuarial losses in unnecessary.



Carrier Corporation, Byracuse, N.Y., John A. Frpnch, Director of
Pension and Benefit.-Believes that various alternative asset valua-
tion methods used consistently should be allowed in place of the un-
duly restrictive "average values for five or fewer years."

CJolt Industrie8, New York, N.Y., George A..Strichman, Chairman
of the Board.-Endorses the proposed 30-year rule but objects'to the
special rules for funding "experience gains and losses," because 'most
fluctuations in value of the fund are temporary aild such provisions
couldskew investment decisions.
SPeter . Hanke, Secretary and General Counsel,.Galock,Ine.

Rocheter, Ne w York.-Favors 30-year amortization of infund 4

liabilities but not'the provisions in the Senate bill funding of ex-
perience gamns and losses. da s

SEdison Electric Institute, New York, N.Y.-Argues that the
rules xegarding funding deficiencies are not actuarially realistic be-
cause most cases the deficiencies resultro ar
tuations. wfrom, on of

General Mills. Corporation.-Prefers a 40year. funding period to
a 30-year period. Opposes separately identifying and funding ex-
periencegainsand losses as bemg unnecessary and possibly damaging
to the private pension system..

Kimber Clark Corporation, Neena , Wisconsin., Paul A. Jone,
Vice Pres e nt.-Believes that the plan for the attachment of 30 per-
cent of a company's net worth should be deleted, in view of the pro-
vision for plan termination insurance. Believe that no fundin
quirements should be imposed on profitsharing plans.

Revere Copper and Brase, Inc., Los Angeles, Calif ornma, Nathaniel
Pope, VicePresident.-Opposes special provisions for funding ex-
perience gains and losses.

Robert E. Jensen, Counsel to llInternational, Washington, D.C.-
Urges that HI.R. 4200 be amended to require funding sufficienit to
amortize unfunded plan liabilities over a 40-year period since this
is the n num 'funding provision permitted by the Accounting
Principles Board after a long study of this complex area.

SB. Courtney Rankin, Counsel to National Bank of Detroit.-Be-
lieves that the treatment of certain salary reduction plans should
not be expanded to include plans under which an employee makes an
irrevocable decision to join a profit sharing pn with a consequent
permanent reduction in salary.

E. Portability

New York State Bar Association, Ta Section, ?f 0. Winger, Chair-
man.-Favors the elimination of the Central Portability Fund from
the pension reform bill entirely, because 'of the diflieulty in arriving
at a specific value for vested benefits under a fxed benefit pension
plan and the further difficulties encountered where the benefit under
such a. plan have not been* fully funded. Points out that under the bill
as explanein the Senate Finance Committee's report, the taxation
of benefit payments from the Central Portability Fund is substantial-
ly different from the rules applicable to payments made directly from
qualified plans.



Notes. that if the Central Portability Fund is established,
employers may find it desirable, as a matter of employee.relations,
to agree to transfers to the Central Portability Fund, and in
the case of plans that are not fully funded, the terminating em-
ployee will have to be given more than his pro rata share of the
plan's assets at the expense of the remaining employees or the termi-
nating employee.will have to be limited to his pro rata share of the
assets without the opportunity to participate in future funding of
the plan. Cautions that the many factors necessary to a knowledgeable
decision whether to request a transfer to a Central Portability Fund
are extremely complex and may be difficult for the employer to explain
to the employee.

Points out that the bill permits up to 10 percent of the amount in
the Central Portability Fund be held-by one banking institution, and
suggests that the amount that may be deposited.in any one bank or
savings and loan association should be .limited to a specific multiple
of the limitation on Federal Deposit Insurance.

American Society of Pension Actuaries. William W. Hand. Presi-
dent.-Asks that any corporation wishing'to participate in the porta-
bility .program not be required to register,. thus eliminating an un-
necessary administrative expense. Feels that evidence that a plan is
qualified as tax exempt should be sufficient: to allow transfer. of funds
to and from the portability fund.

American Life Insurance Association.-Asserts that the complex
portability structure of H.R. 4200 is made unnecessary by the sound
vesting and funding provisions, as well as by the accurate record-
keeping requirements.

Approves of the provision permitting an individual to reinvest
distributions from a qualified plan or from an individual retirement
plan into another such plan without having to pay a current tax.

Chamber of Commerce of the United States, Andrew A. Melgard,
Senior Associate.-Believes that portability provisions would water
down assets held for long service employees, would change investment
practices, and would lead to smaller pension benefits. Finds it inpos-
sible to visualize how equitable portable credits can be giveni when
such a diversity of pension and profit sharing plans exists.

Larry R. Brown. Greater Canton Chamber of Commerce, Canton,
Ohio.-Considers portability to be unimportant with adequate vesting.

Scott Paper Company, Philadelphia, Pa., Arthur W. Hudock,
Director of Compensation and Benefts.-Points out that portability
would require standardization of all actuarial and interest rate as-
sumptions among all pension plans so as to gain agreement on the
present value of the terminating employee's nonf6rfeitable benefit
and thus the lump. Sum amount which is to be transferred. Feels that
portability is unnecessary since the same end result is accotiplished
by vesting.

United States Steel Corporation, William G. Whute, Vice Presi-
dent.-Cantions that voluntary portability of vested rights should not
be adopted because it is inequitable for one 'who leaves his employer
before normal retirement age to receive a death benefit while no such
death benefit is payable for those who stay with their employer.

Chicago Branch and Iron Company, Oak Brook, Illinois, E. J. Kel-
don, Secretary.-Objects to the portability provisions and notes that



most of those who advocate portability frequently confuse. -it 'ith
vesting. Points out that although the bill provides for.noxe 'apid
funding, few plans will be fully funded; and thus the proposed .Pbrn
ability could drain the assets of a plan and render the- benefits ofthe
remaining employees less secure.. . !:: , 1:

United Aircraft Corp., EastHartford, Comi , Harry J/ Gmy,Psii
dent.-Urges rejection of portability provision.k1

American Cyanamid Company, '. P. Turohan, Vice Preidelt.-
Feels that a Federal pension portability scheme is unnecessary in view
of the regulations in the areas of eligibility, vesting, funding, fiduciary
standards,and disclosure. Maintains that'the additionalcost'eleriient
involved would be better utilized to afford employees greater pension
benefits.

N. G. Valko, President, Consolidated Biomedical LAboratoies, Col-
Mbue, Ohio.-Considers portability to le unnecessary'and e xpensive.
Travelers Insurance Companies, MacAsbill, Jr', Cosel. pposes

the creation of a portalbility fund as an unnecessai y and iidesir-
able intrusion of Government 'into -the piivate .seotor. Maintains
that terminating employees would be sufficiently piotectedi by the
enactment of the new vesting and minimum funding provisioas, plus
the requirement that the Social Security Administratioii -keep \records
regarding the vested rights of employees. Asserts-that, if a portability
fund is to be established, the requirement that deposits to the'fuhnd must
be in "cash or in cash equivalent" is far too restrictivd.

Edmward W. Doss, Vice President and General Manager, TheN outh-
ern Resin and Chemical Co., Subsidiary to Rohm and Hass.-06nsiders
portability to be unnecessary and expensive.

General Mills Corporation.-Believes adequate vesting andl funding
make additional provisions for portability unnecessary.

A. 0. Smith Corp., Miltoaukee, Wise.,Rbbert A.'Reit, Wimb Presi-
dent-Finance and Treaeuer.-Argues that portability' would work
against the objective of discouraging excessive mobility nd would
require administrative expenses for additional staffing.

Sperry Rand Corporation, New York, N.Y., T. V. Hiradberg.-
Contends that provisions for portability are unnecessary because of the
vesting and funding requirements of the-bill. '

Raytheon Company, Lexington, Mass., CharIes F. AdatrhnChair-
man of the Board.-Asserts that the portability ]'irbvisions f4-the bill
would create an almost impossible reporting task on the part of pen-
sion plan administrators. Interprets the provisionis to requite that a
portable benefit must be fully funded while benefits accied to active
employers are allowed to be funded over a -period of yeairs R'ecom-
mends that the portability pirovisions be deleted from the bilh

National .Gypsum Company, H. B. Richardson.-Argues that title
III should be deleted entirely, with the exception of that portion which
permits a tax-free transfer of an employe'benefitfrdm oe qidlified
plan to another.

J. Dudley Haupt, St. Regis Papet Compaiy.-Believes that pro-
visions for portability are unnecessary.

Gerald C. Eckermann, Vice PresidentPersonnel, Kidieel dustries,
Washington, D.C.-Asserts that the vestiig- and, fundihg require-
ments of the pension bill effectitely meet the main- objbeti'v4%bf port-
ability.
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: Peter S. Hanke, Secretary and General Counsel, Garlock, Ihw.,
Rochester, New York.-Opposes any Federal requirement for. port-
ability between private pension plans.

S. J..Rosinski, Vice President, Rohr Industries, hw.-Thinks that
the vesting and funding provisions of the bill accomplish the objec-
tive of providing needediprotection for employees.

B. F. Goodric Company.-Considers the existing vesting and fund-
ing provisions in the bill to make portability unnecessary.

The following also expressed opposition to portability:
T. J. Raleigh, Dresser Industries, Inc.. Dallas. Texas.
Forbes Mann. LTV Corp.
William Malone, General Teleph one & Electronics Corp.R. W. Suppee. Ideal Basic Industries, Inc., Denver, Colorado.
Walter A lostermeier, First National Bank of St. Louis.
V'. J. Adduei, Electronic Industries Association.
John F. D)arrow, American Paper Institute.
W. W. Kenney, Northern. Natural Gas Co., Omaha, Nebraska.
William G. Meese. Detroit Edison.
Edgar R. Mellon. Washington Gas Light Co.
William N. Bret. Jr.. A. 8. Hansen Inc.. Dallas Texas.
Robert C. MacDonald. Young Radiator Co., Racine, Wisconsin.
Arthur I1. Barron, Jr.. Franciscan Sisters of the Sacred Heart,

Mokena, Illinois.
William G. Whyte, Vice President, United States Steel Corpo-

ration.
Edacard S. Croft. Robin-on -Humphrey Company, Atlanta.

Georgia.
[I. V. Mitchell.Gulf States Paper Corporation.
B. G. Shepard, Rohni. & Haos California Inc.
B. C. Huselton. Arnwo Steel. Middletown. Ohio.
Edison Electric Institute.
Warren E. Finzi. Phdlps Dodge Corp.
V. B. Whaley/, Graybar Electric Company, Inc.

William E. Latture, Greensboro, N.C.
National Steel Corporation, Pittsburgh, Pa.. George A. Stinson,

Chairman and President.
Boein 'Company. Renton, Wask., Stanley M. Little. Jr.. V.P.-

Industrial & Public Relations.
Campbell Soup Company, Camden, N.J.. Edwin J. Foltz,

V.P .-CorporateRelations.
Brooklyn Union Gas Co., Brooklyn, N.Y., John E. Heyke,

Jr.. Chairman.
International Telephone & Telegraph. New York. J. A.Kostrab,

Director, Employee Compensation and Benefits.
Dow Chemical, Midland, Mich.. Earle B. Barnes, President.
Ingersoll-Rand Company, Woodeliff Lake, N.J., W. L. Wearly,

Chairman of the Board.
United Services Automobile Association. San Antonio, Tex.,

Robert E. McDermott.
.Tillinghast & Company, Atlanta, Georgia.



Gulf States Paper CorporatioN, Tuscaloosa, Ala, H. V. Mit-
chell, V. P. & Treasurer.

Stearns-Roger Corporation, D. E. Provost, Chairman add
President.

Rohm and Haas Co., Philadelphia, Pa., V. L. Gregory, Prsl-
dent.

Peavey Company, Minneapolis, Min., Ron Kennedy, V.P.-
Public Afairs.

Greyhound Corporation, Phoenix, Ariz., Robert E. Gaooke,
V.P.-Induatrial Relations and Personnel.

Green Bay Packaging, Inc., Green Bay, Wise., Mar Sielaff,
Secretary.

Kansas Association of Commerce & Industry, Topeka,Kaisa,
Carl C. Nordstrom, Exec. V.P.

State Bank, of Jacksonville, Jacksonville, Fla., Louie 0. Casey;
Jr., Vice President. 1

Aerospace Industries Association of America, Karl G. Harr,
Jr., President.

Colt Industries, New York, N.Y., George Strichman, Chair
man.

Associated Oregon Industries, Ivan Gongleton, Exeoutive Vice
President, Salem, Oregon.

William. P. Ambrogi, President, Witmoyer Laboratories,Inc.,
Myerstown, Pa.

Samuel Gusman, President, Warren-Teed Pharmaceuticala,
Columbus, Ohio.

F. Plan.Termination Insurance

Chamber of Commerce of the United States, Andrew A. Melgard,
Senior Associate.-Opposes the establishment of a governmentoper-
ated plan termination insurance program. Feels that such a provision
may unconstitutionally subject employers to new liability. Believes
that the reinsurance proposals will produce an elaborute mechanisa
involving the most detailed regulation of every aspect of private pen
sion plan operations.

Council on Employee. Benefits, Akron, Ohio, R. U. Hubbard, hair-
man, Legislative Committee.-Questions the need for plan termina-
tion insurance in light of the new vesting, funding, and '.-
duciary standards. Feels that private termination insurance is-a far
more desirable and feasible approach than the proposed Government.,
managed insurance with its high costs, new bureaucracy, and impair-
ing regulations.

Building and Construction Trades Department, AFL-CIO, Fra4k
Bonadio, President,-Endorses the need for Federal regulation to
remedy the failure of some employers to fulfill pension .prowuses.
Believes, however, that termination insurance is not necessary for
construction-industry plans.

Indicates that they do not approve the universal application of the
insurance, but recommends that negotiated multiemployer plans be iII
a separate pool for rating purposes and have a lower prenunm.rather
than subject to the same flat $1 per capita tax during the first three.



yedis...Suggests;.setting the premium for negotiated multiemployerplans at one-fourth the regular rates initially, with a premium there-after on the basis of arating separate from single employer funds.-Seafarer: International Union of North America (AFL-CIO),Paul-Hal, President.-Feels that plan termination insurance is notnecessaxy .for the Seafarers or multiemployer plans. Indicates, how-ever, that many plans (specifically single employer plans) need suchinsurance. Maintains that the $1 per year premium per. participantshould:be.retained rather than some other alternative that is more
complicated and more costly.'-Delaware :County (Pa.) Chamber of Commerce, Samuel B. Par-8one.-Opposes Federal insurance as adding undue cost and com-
plexity to the plans insured.
. American Life Insurance Association.-Urges that any plan termi-nation insurance program be operated by a nonprofit corporation fromthe private sector directed by persons qualified in the investment andadministration of private pension funds. Argues that private pensionplans should have the option of purchasing required termination in-surance protection from private companies if such insurance becomesavailable.,

4MTheEquitable Life Assurance Society of the United States, JamesA. Attwood, Executive Vice President.-Agrees with the comments ofthe,'American Life Insurance Association.
Armstrong Cork Company, Lancaster, PennsyIvania, James H.Binnm, President.-Recommends deletion of the plan termination in-surance from the bill. Advocates a directive to the Secretary of theTreasury to study the feasibility of a private insurance system.W. W. Kenney, Director, Northern Natural Gas Company, Omaha,Nebrqska.-Believes that any insurance premiums should have a rela-tionship to- the- adequacy of a particular company's pension plans.Prefers the approach contained in H.R. 9824.
Chicago Branch and Iron Company, Oak Brook, Illinois, F. J.Keldon; Secretary.-Opposes the proposed plan termination insur-ance not on the: basis of its cost, but primarily because of the degree toWHiahan insurance 'proposal will regulate the private retirement sys-ten,-subject the employer to additional liability, and create needlessnew rules and regulations. Expresses confidence that it will be pos-sibl.to- perfect the private system of benefit insurance which will ac-

complish the objectives in the proposed pension reform bill.
Aational Steel Corporation; Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, George A.Stihson, Chairman and President.-Objects to any form of Govern-nit4naihaged insurance which is financed by premiums paid by theeIployers.who maintain pension plans. Maintains that such arrange-ment would penalize the employers who manage their pension planssouldly and responsibly in oraer to assure pension benefits to em-

IReyes of- other employers who have mismanaged their business andnsion plans. Urges that the plan termination insurance provisions4de from the pension reform bill.
Woadhlii, Inc., Jacksonville, Florida, Charles T. Hornbuckle,VikhP sident.'Finance.-Contends that the proposed legislationcrbieing liability of employers in the case of plan termination in turn,eedit ecessive obligation not contemplated when current plans



were established. Warns that companies in the ' midst of financial
adversity could be forced into bankruptcy by these provisions.

American Cyanarmid Company, T. P. Turchan, Vice President.-
Urges deletion of the plan termination insurance provisions from the
pension reform bill because the statistics available to date do not.sup-
port inclusion of an elaborate and costly program, and since adequate
funding requirements should eliminate the need for such insurance.:

Tillinghast & Company, Atlanta, Georgia.--Considers the plan
termination insurance provisions overly elaborate, the per-employee
premiums unrealistic, and the net worth liability an unpairment
to the expansion of profit-sharing plans. Feels that termination insur-
ance is not untenable, but that it should be reworked.

American Telephone d Telegraph Company.-Opposes provisions
for insurance. If necessary, asserts that such insurance should be done
through the private sector and premiums should reflect the amount of
unfunded benefits which are receiving insurance coverage.

United Aircraft Corp., Ea8t Hartford, Connecticut, Harry J. Gray,
President.-Urges rejection of plan termination insurance.

A. 0. Smith Corp., Milwaukee, Wisconsin, Robert A. Reitz, Vice
President, Finance and Treasurer.-Believes that the history and
statistics associated with lost benefits as a result of plan termination
do not justify the creation of a government insurance system. N6tes
that the operation of an insurance system creates contingent liabilities
by obligating the employer's corporate assets, and thus could severelyhandicap an employer's financial credit and flexibility.

William J. Bradshaw, Corning Glass Works, Corning, New York.-
Recognizes a need to protect employees affected when a pension pro-
gram is terminated. Recommends that a study be made to determine
the most appropriate method for insuring against benefit losses. Sug-
gests that the results of such a study should be reported back to Con-
gress within one year.

The State Bank of Jacksonville, Florida, Louie C. Casey, Jr., Vice
President.-Favors the concept of plan termination insurance, but
believes that the cost of operating a given program guaranteeing pay-ment of pensions upon termination of a plan would exceed the benefits
that may be achieved. Recommends further study prior to enactment of
this section.

Forbes Mann, LTY Corporation.-Argues that if any insurance
provision is necessary it should be provided by private industry whose
rates are based on experience rather than a flat tax on all pension plan
participants.

W..Knoell, President, Cyclops Corps., Pittsburgh, Pa.-Urges
removal of reinsurance provision; or if not, requests that the provisions
of S. 1179 be substituted.

General Mills Corporation.-Believes there should be no provision
for this until there has been further study of the problems involved
in plan termination.

Paul C. Hart, Milliman & Robertson, Inc., Portland, Oregon.-.-Sug-
gests that the $1-per-participant tax should not apply to all employees
but only to those employees who actually earned some benefit credit
during any particular year.
. National Gypsum Company, H. B. Richardson.-Recommends that

title IV be deleted entirely from the bill. If it is determined that in-



surktice is necessary, feels that corporations should be able to provide
such insurance through private insurance companies.

Ford Motor Company, Dearborn, Michigan, John Sagan, Vice
P e&ident.-Opposes this as leading to too much regulation of pension
plans by the government.

Sperry Rand Corporation, New York, N.Y., T. V. Hinchberg.-
Objects to plan termination insurance as leading to excessive govern-
nent regulation of private pension plans.
: J. Judley 0aupt, St. Regia Paper Company.-Disapproves this pro-vision since most pension plans are actuarially sound.
.Gerald C. Eckermann, Vice President, Personnel, Kaiser Industrie,

Washington, D.C.-Thinks that the need for termination insurance
has not been demonstrated.
. Aetna. Life ' Casualty Company. Hartford. Conn., Lawrence M.

Cathles, Jr., Senior Vice-President.--Supports the view that in the
event plan termination insurance is provided for in the pension reform
legislation that. its goals can be more effectively accomplished on a
private basis rather than by government.

Raytheon Company, Lexington, Mass., Charles F. Adams, Chairman
of the-Board.-Recommends that the plan termination insurance pro-
visions be deleted, or at least amended to require that: (1) termination
insurance be. required only in those instances where an unfunded
vested liability exists; (2) the insurance be truly insurance, without a
subrogation clause, and with premiums established relative to the risks
involved; and (3) that such insurance may. at the employer's option,
be-purchased from the private sector.

Tosty -Baking Company, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Paul P.
Kaiser, Ohairman of the Board.-Maintains that the plan termination
insurance provisions are not practical over the long haul unless the
cost ofthe insurance can be tied to pension fund values.

Violet R. Margley, Imperial-Eastman Corporation., Chicago, Il-
linis.-States that a termination insurance program may be bene-
ficial but believes that the premium should be determined on an in-
dividual plan evaluation basis including actuarial assumptions, the
level of funding, etc.
I R. V. Seaman. American Hospital Corporation, Evanston. lli-
ai.-Argues that it is unfair to charge duplicate insurance premiums
and excise taxes for employees who participate both in a pension and
a profit sharing p lan.

LW. J. Crane, Uniroyal Incorporated.-Agrees with the necessity ofplan termination insurance. Approves of the provision that requires
premiums to be paid through a per capita tax on participants rather
than through a tax based on unfunded vested liabilities. Believes that a
per capita tax treats all employers the same and will not have a deter-
ring effect on the decisions of any company to adopt new pension plans.

William S. Thomas, Metropolitan Life Company.-Supports the
view that any plan termination insurance program can be more effec-
tvely accomplished through private insurance companies.

Carrier Corporation, Syracuse, N.Y., John A. French, Director ofPensions and Benefit.-Urges further study of the feasibility of pri-
vate insurance based on the contribution history and funding ratio ofindividual plans. Recommends deletion of the plan termination insur-ance provisions in the pension bill.



Aluminum Company of America,,Frank P.-deonce, /ri, Ioe:Pre
dent-Government Relatione.-Advocates the deletion of the la0 ter-
mination insurance of H.R. 4200. Supports the reluirements:4f 4tuy
of a private system of pension benefit insurance.

Scott Paper Company, Philadelphia. Pa., AHurku WT- *udoc.
Director of Compensation and Benefits.-Opposes a coniplexFederal
system for insuring pension benefits because such a.program wilbesult
in complete regulation of pension plans, and because the amouiktbf
benefits actually lost does not warrant the creation of a new Federal
bureau.

United States Steel Corporation, William G.:Whyte, Viee r4esi-dent.-Recommends deletion of the plan termination.insurancept-
visions and the substitution of a study to be conducted during the next
two years to see if such a program is necessary in view, of: the serious
doubts raised by the testimony on this subject.

C. E. Bertrand. Reading Company, Philadrlphi. Pa. \pioves of
the Government-financed reinsurance program but siggests(that the
programn become effective at the date of enactment of the legislation
rather than on January 1, 1977. Believes that insurance is needcd dur-
ing tlat period as much as any other time..

Fred Birdsong, Vice President, Research a d-Peve lopment, Blue
Bell, Inc., Greensboro, N.C.-Supports the concept. of instirane. but
recommends that the premiums not be charged to cominies whio have
already funded their plans.

W. F. Dewey, Assistant to Financial Vice President,Blu Bell,
Inc., Greensboro, N.C.-Considers plan insurance as- not unrgasonable,
but strongly objects to requiring payment of premiums by companies
who have no unfunded liability. . .

Peter S. Hanke, Secretary and General Counsel, Garlock. Inc.,Rochester, New York.-Believes that any attempted cure forihe prob-
lem that a small percentage of employers go out of business each year
and have pension plans with assets that are less than the vested bene-
fit rights should be cured in such a way as not to burden all pension
plans with direct premium costs and administrative costs.

Paul C. Hart, FSA, Portland, Oregon.-Worries that the.premiuIn
rate of $1.00 for each participant will apply to all employees.on whom
contributions are being made even though some such employees may
have worked only five or ten total hours during a year. Believes the
result could be that the trust pays more for administration and
premium than is collected in contributions. Sees a more appropriate
premium base as the number of participants who actually earnm-some
benefit credit during any year.

John A. Connors, FOA, Englewood Cliff, New Jersey.. z.Asserts
that the provision setting the liability of an employer in case of termi-
nation at a maximum of 30 percent of the employer's net worth will
seriously curtail the extension of private pension plans to that one-half
of the nation's work force not now covered.

Believes that tax deduction to the employer should be disallowed for
any payments to the pension benefit guaranty corporation with respect
to iability for a plan termination.

Calvin Fowler, Cocoa, Florida.-Considers the pension, termina-
tion insurance proposals to be seriously detrimental to 4ppem -
tion of private pension plans through restriction on operation from



over-regulation, and by the undue encouragement of irresponsibility
by some employers and unions in providing excess benefits without
proper financial backing. Contends that private insurance is a much
more practical solution without the serious handicaps that would arise
from Goverment insurance with the attendant regulations.

Mrs. Emma Richter, St. Louis, Mo.-Urges inclusion of reinsurance
for pension plans to insure that she will get benefits of the pension
plan.

The following also expressed opposition to the proposed Govern-
ment reinsurance system:

T. J. Raleigh, Dresser Industries. Inc.. Dallas, Texas.
WilliamMaline, General Telephone & Electronics Corp.
J. B. McGovern, Nabisco, In.
R. W. Suppee, Ideal Basic Industries, Inc.. Denver, Colorado.
Walter Klotermeier, First National Bank of St. Louis.
V. J. Adduci, Electronics Industries Association.
John F. Darrow, American Paper Institute.
William G. Meese, Detroit Edison.
William N. Bret, Jr., A. S. Hansen, Inc., Dallas, Teas.
R. J. Grunewald, Morton-Norwich Products, Chicago, Illinois.
Robert C. MacDonald, Young Radiator Co.. Racine, Wisconsin.
Arthur W. Barron, Jr., Franciscan Sisters of the Sacred Heart,

Mokena, Illinois.
Edard . Croft, Robinson-Humphrey Company, Atlanta,

Georgia.
Jsh. yton, Sun OilCompany.
H. V. Mitchell, Gulf States Paper Corporation.
W. G. Homey, Owens-Illinois Co.
John F. Simons, Continental Can Company, Inc.
B. C. Huselton, Armco Steel, Middletown, Ohio.
Edison Electric Institute.
Warren E. Finsi, Phelps Dodge Corp.
W. B. Whaley, Graybar Electric Company, Inc.
Boeing Company, Penton, Wash., Stanley M. Little, Jr., V.P.-

Industrial & Public Relations.
Campbell Soup Company, Camden, N.J., Edwin J. Folta,V.P.-Corporate Relations.
International Tele.phone & Telegraph, New York, J. A. Kos-

trab, Director, Employee Compensation and Benefits.
Dow Chemical, Midland, Mich., Earle B. Barnes. President.
Ingersoll-Rand Company, Woodelife Lake, N.J., . L. Wearly

Chairman of the Board. '
American International Group, Inc., New York, Maurice R.

Greenberg, President.
Peavey Company, Minneapolis, Minn., Ron Kennedy, V.P.-

Public Affairs.
Agway, Inc., Mac Aebill, Jr., Counsel, Washington, D.C.
Daniel J. Little, Attorney, Chicago, Ill.
Red Kap Industries, Nashville, Tenn., W. Frank Evans,

President.



Greelk Bay Packaging, Inc., Green Ray, Wi8c., Max. ,Sielaff,
Secretary.

Kansas As8ociation of Commerce & Industry, Topeka, Kansas,
Carl C. Nordstrom, kec. V.P.

Aerospace Indutries Association of America, Washington,
D.0, Karl G. Harr, Jr., President.

Colt Indutrie8, New York,. N.Y., George A., Strichman,
Chairman.

R. F. Goodrich Company.
. J. 1osin-ki, Vice President, Rohr Industries, Inc.

G. Fiduciary Standards.

* New York State Bar Association, Taxe gection, R. . Winger,.Char-
man.-Claims that the definitions of prohibited transactions, the
tranition rules providing grace periods for compliance, and other
saving provisions with respect to existing. situations as set: out for

am ent to the Welfare and Pension Plans Disclosure Act and the
Internal Revenue Code contain a number of inconsistencies and seem-
ingdiscrepancies, including provisions relating to:

(1) .Purchase and holding of employer secirities;
(2) Grace period and other transition rules for divesting pro-.

hibited holdings; and
(3) Sanctions against parties-in-interest and fiduciaries for

. engaging in prohibited transactions.
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, Divi8ion of

Federal Taxation.-Favors the proposal for shifting the burden.
arismg from prohibited transactions to the persons who engage in such.
transactions by the imposition of an excise tax. .

Oregon Credit Union Leaque, Portland, Oregon, Thomas S. Augus-the, Managing Director.-Supports an amendment which would per-
mit the investment of retirement funds in shares or debt obligations
of banks, credit unions, mutual savings banks, and savings and loan
associations.

Joseph.R. Layton, Sun Oil Company.-Opposes the provision re-
quiring a pension trust fund to divest itself of all employer securities
in excess of 7 percent of the fund market value within 10 years. States
that in the case of his company, large contributions of stock were-
made to provide for plan funding at levels significantly beyond. the
minimum requirements of law. Believes that forced divestiture of this.
stock would significantly depress the stocks trading value plus work-
ing to the detriment of the pension trust beneficiaries. Urges that any
limits on investment in employer securities be applied prospectivelyonly.

William N. Bret, Jr., Hansen, Inc., Dallas, Texas.-Argues that the
provision limiting-pension investments in securities of the employer to
no more than 7 percent is too restrictive and should be raised to at least
25 percent.States that in addition any new limit should not force the
sale of securities now held by pension trusts.

Mead, Inc., Sidney G. Hawkes& Manager, Washington Affair.-
Opposes the severe restrictions on the ability of fiduciaries todiversify
pension fund investments by entering into lease transactions with or



acquiring the securities of employers and'employer groups. Maintains
that the prudent man, adequate consideration and diversification rules
of the pension reform bill and the Internal Revenue Code are adequate
and effective safeguards against the abuses which the 7-percent limita-
tion was designed to curb. Recommends that, if a limit is to be imposed,
that the limit in investment in employer securities be increased to 10
percent, with an additional 10 percent allowed to be invested in em-
ployer leases.

Peter S. Hanke, Secretary and General Counsel. Garlock, Inc.,
Rochester, New York.-Asserts that most existing abuses are illegal
under present law, but indicates that a Federal standard of responsi-
bility of fiduciaries of pension funds is not unacceptable to industry
provided that the standards are reasonable and involve small adminis-
trative costs.

H. P. Kneen, Jr., International Business Machines Corporation.-
Feels that the bill should recognize the- fact that fiduciary respon-
sibility is lodged in several different. people and organizations by per-
nitting apportionment of the total fiduciary responsibility among allsuch parties with respect to a particulir plan.

S. J. Ro8ineki,TVice President, Roht Industries, Inc.-Objects to the
7-percent limitation on investment in a company's own securities since
this provision bears no relation to the economic soundness of the com-
pany. Thinks that a prudent man rule will be sufficient to protect the
employees. Favors a sliding scale based on some independent evalua-
tion of the securities in question such as the Standard & Poor rating.

Kelly V. Isom, Capital Exchange Corporation, Las Vegas, Ne-Vada.-Urges that the prohibited transaction section contain an exemp-tion for the purchase of employer securities by a stock boins plan.
Johnson & Johnson Company, New Brunewick, New Jersey.-

Argues that the requirement for divestiture of holding. of employer
stock to the extent such exceeds 7 percent of the value of the fund is
too harsh and particularly unnecessary in the case of widely market-
able securities. Believes the provisions should be changed to permit
retention of present holdings and to limit prospective acquisitions
to 10 percent.

Tasty Baking Company, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, Paul R.
Kaiser, Chairman of the Board.--Objects to the 7-percent limit on in-
vestments in employers' securities and employer-related real estate
and equipment. Notes that approximately one-third of the company's
pension fund assets are in the form of corporate assets leased to the
employer. Fears that the provisions requiring divestiture of company
assets over a five-to-10-year period could result in severe hardship.Macbeth Hardware Co., San Francisco, Calif., William E. Macbeth
President.-Protests the omission of an exemption in H.R. 4200. for
purchase of employer's securities by employee stock bonus plans.

American International Group, Inc., New York, N.Y., Maurice.R.
Greenberg, President.-Proposes that there should be some sort ofgrandfather provision for plans which already have more than 7 per-
cent of their assets invested in the sponsoring company's securities, sothat divestiture would not be required while additional investment is
prohibited.



.Richard M..Acheson, Jr., Attorney; Pacific Palisades, flalif.-Re-
quests revision of.the prohibited transaction provision of IR. 4200
so that the employer would be permitted to make loans .to. a stock
bonus trust to enable the trust to purchase employer stock. Suggests,

.also, that a 10=percent or more shareholder.(or any:party in interest)
should be permitted to extend credit to the 'trust to enable it to pur-
chase employer stock on an installment basis.

Robert E. Jensen, Counsel to IU International, Washington, D.C.-
Approves of the proposals of H.R. 4200 for improved aisclosure of
pension -fund management transactions and employee rights.

Marvin Goodson, Attorney, Beverly flll, Calif ornia.-Believes
that stock bonus plans which in the past have served as a positive in-
centive for -corporate employees will be destroyed by the new legisla-
tion. Sees this result because most- stock bohs plans are in closely-
held companies and the bill prohibits the purchase of stock from a con-
trolling-shareholder or from members of a controlling shareholder's
family. Assertstha-t in 90 percent of the:purchases for a stock bonus
plan the seller fits the definition of "a party in interest." -

Robert L. Lane, Attorney, Phoenix, Arizona.---Opposes any pro-
vision that prevents..pension plans of niedium-sized companies from
lending-money to the companies. -

Joseph. S. Schuchert, Jr, Attorney, Los Angeles, Calif.-Urges the
Committee on Ways and Means to revise the prohibited transaction
provisions of H.R. 4200 to permit- the purchase of employer stock
from a- "party-in-interest" by a stock -bonus trust and to permit loans
or other extension of credit from a "party-in-interest" to a stock bonus
trust. Contends that this prohibition will make it very difficult, if not
impossible, for many stockbonus trusts to acquire employer -stock.
Notes that this situation is particularly critical since the definition
of a stock bonus plan includes the requirement that the trust distribute
benefits in employer stock. Submits for consideration wording for
exceptions and amendments to H.R. 4200 which would allow the above
transactions
... H. T. Cotter, Omnard, California.-Urges that the prohibited
transactions section of H.R. 4200 be amended to provide an exemp-
tion for the- purchase of employer's securities by a stock bonus plan
and for the the guarantee by the employer or other party in in-
terest for loans to stock bonus plans for the purchase of employer's

*securities. Maintains that the current proposed legislation arbitrarily
and inequitably defeats the efficient acquisition of ownership of com-
pany's stock by employees covered by such plans.

Wayne D. Hudson, San Francisco, California.-Asks that the pro-
hibited transaction section of H.R. 4200 be amended to contain an
exemption for the purchase of employer's securities by a stock bonus
plan and for the guarantee by the employer of loans to stock bonus
plans for the purchase of employer securities.

Douglas S. Shewin, Ann Arbor, Mich.-Objects to the omission of
exemptions from H.R.- 4200 which would allow oualified stock bonus
plans to purchase employer's securities and would allow guarantee by
the employer of loans for the purchase of company securities.- Feels
that this effectively prevents any significant participation by em-



ployees in the ownership of their company and deprives the countryof an opportunity- to broaden the distribution of capital.

The following also recommendan exception to the rohibited trans-actions provisions which, would allow stock bonus p ans to purohase
employer securities and would allow employers to guaranteeloans forsuch purposes:

Kenneth Goodin, San Francico, California.
Boeing Company,dJiWento, Wash., Stanley M, Little, V.P.-In-

dustrial & Public.Relations.
Stearns-Rogen Corporation, .D. F. Provost, Chairman and

President. -

Kelly TV. Iom, La egas, Nevada.
Richard B. Miller, Managing Editor, the Bankers Magazine,Boston, Mas.
Greyhound Corporation, Phoenix, Ariz., Robert E. Gocke,V.P.-Industrial Relations and Personnel.

H. Reporting and Disclosure
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, Division ofFederal Taxation.-Endorses the provision in H.R. 2 requiring thatindependent audits be conducted by qualified independent public ac-countants-in accordance with:generally accepted auditing standards.Believes that any proposed legislation dealing with employee-beiie-fit funds should include a definition of those persons qualified toconduct audits of such funds. Accepts the definition of a qualified in-dependent auditor which was adopted .by the General AccountingOffice in September 1970. Endorses the disclosure and reporting re-quirements of sections 104(a) and (b) of H.R. 2. but opposes suchrequirements of sections 502(p) and (q) of H.R. 4200 because theyare too cumbersome and may adversely affect regulatory-supervision.
American Life Insurance.Association.-Supports the proirisioii ofH.R. 4200 relating to disclosure of fiduciary standards. Suggests thatthe initial reporting date be extended beyond January 1, 1974, toallow adequate lead time for the promulgation.of regulations andforms.
Buildinq and Constrction Trades Department, AFL-CIO, FrankBonadio, President.-Favors.a later date than 1974 for initial report-ing by plans of the identification and status of each terminated em-

ployee who has a vested right.Points out that many multiemployer plans have no precise recordsas to who is vested or not. Indicates that they could not do so by 1974.New York State Bar Association, Tax Section, R. 0. Winger, Chair-man.-States that the bill is not clear as to the nature of the requirednotice to employees informing them. that the employer has submitteda request for a determination of the plan's qualification. Questionswhether each employee must be given actual written notice of the appli-cation for determination, whether posting on the bulletin board wouldbe sufficient notice, or whether.copies -of the application have to bemade available to each employee? Recommends . that this point be



clarified either in the statutory language or in the Ways and Means
Committee report. Suggests, also, t at it be made clear that certain:
confidential information need not be. made available.to an employeeintervening in: a declaratory judgment proceeding. Urges that the
compensation data for the 25 highest paid plan participants.as re-
quired in the application for qualification not be open to. public
i inspection.

. Delaware County (Pa.) Chamber of. Commerce,-Samuel B. 'Par-
80n.-Favors the disclosure provisions of the bill

Cilpert Dwyer, Kennecott Copper Corp.-Finds no limitation in thebill on the number of times an employee can request an individual state-ment of his entitlement under a plan. Believes that some limit such as
one every three years should be placed on the number of requests to
prevent harassment of employers by disaffected employees.Argues that the requirement of an annual independent audit andthe requirement that the plan submit to the Federal Government all de-tails of the fund and its transactions largely duplicate each other.
Recommends that the filing.requirements be eliminated.

H. P. Kneen, Jr., International Business Machines Corporation.-
Believes that the reporting requirement should call only for aggre-,gate information not specific holdings and transactions, with theSecretary of the Treasury having power to call for detail when
appropriate.

American Telephone & Telegraph Company.-Asserts that there isno need to burden plans and regulators with accumulating details on'every single transaction.
Carnation Company, Loi Angeles, California, J. H. Maynard, A8-s8i8tant Vice Pre8ident.-Asserts that because of the extreme com-plexity of the pension reform bill it will clearly increase the adminis-trative burdens and costs of most plans. Urges the committee to keepin mind the practical consideration that for a company to remain inbusiness it can spend only so much money on fringe, benefits. Notesthat many of the burdensome administrative chores are not productive

and will reduce the amount of money a company can spend for the
employees.

National Gyp8um Company; H. B. Richardson.-Op poses the re-'quirement that personal and confidential information atout the top.25 employees under the plan be disclosed.
George A. Strichman, Colt Industries, New York, N.Y.-Objectsto the very elaborate reporting requirements and administrative ma-chinery contemplated by the Senate bill. Believes it will-lead to un-usually burdensome costs which will ultimatel be borne by the retirees.
Don H. Neufeld, Copolymer ubber ad Chemical Company, BatonRouge, Lousesana.--Considers the statistical reporting and mathe-matical computation requirements of the Senate bill to so volumin-ous and onerous on the employer as to require a host of accountantsand attorneys. Contends that these provsions will tend to restrict

the growth of private pension plans.
Lawrence J. Giladorf, Pre8ident, Trust Consultants, Inc., San' Fran-cisco, Calif.-Points out that H.R. 4200 would require six new reportsand two new Treasury returns to be filed each year by each adimmis-trator, no matter how small. Maintains that these reports could



literally force many smiall firms to forego use of plans entirely. Com-
plains of the complexity of Government regulations, <the numerous
variety of governmental taxes, and the sheer volume of reports to be
made to the.Government by small businesses. Requests particular at-
tention to simplifying the reporting requirements imposed upon small
business.
. Peter S. Hanke, Secretary and General Counsel, Garlock, Inc., Roch-

ester, New York.--Indicates that the company should disclose to its
employees their rights and -benefits under its retirement plans. Con-
tends that they should not, however, have to report complex data to the
Government.

T. Rowe Price Associates, Inc., Baltimore, Maryland, Charles TV.
Shaeffer, Chairman and President.-Maintains that the bill will result
in an administrative morass and that all employers will be required to
make complex annual analyses for every employee's benefits, which
will also involve extensive additional actuarial, accounting, and legal
expenses.

Joseph P. Mulhern, Attorney, Chicago. llinois.---Feels that no over-
riding public purpose would'be served by requiring business entities
to make sensitive compensation information available to the public
generally as required by the pension reform bill.

I. Administration and Enforcement

Chamber of Commerce of the United State8, Andrew A. Melgard,
Senior A8sociate.-Favors retaining authority over pension legislation
in the Treasury Department. Believes that the unmatched and in-
valuable.expertise of the Internal Revenue Service makes it the best
agency to enforce the complex laws. Opposes the creation of any new
Labor Department bureaucracy because it would be costly, inefficient,
and potentially dangerous to the welfare of covered employees.

Building and Construction Trades Department, AFL-CIO, Frank
Bonadio, President.-Notes that H.R. 4200 would authorize the Secre-
tary of the Treasury -to investigate welfare and pension plans to deter-
mine if any violations have occurred, with such investigations or audits
being made as often as once a. year or shorter if reasonable cause for
suspecting a violation.

Siigests that audits or investigations be limited as they are under
the New York Disclosure Act to once every 5 years, with more frequent
investigations if reasonable cause determined. Points out that audits
each year are expensive.
. Contends that there is no justification for the. per capita tax for

administrative and enforcement purposes. Maintains that such admin-
istration be financed from general revenues as is, other enforcement
activities of the Government.

Larry R. Brown, Greater Canton Chamber of Commerce. Canton,
Ohio.-Maintains that administration should be retained in the Treas-
ury Department.

Arthur L. Foxr II, Director, Profeesional Drivers Council for
Safety and Health. Washington, D.C.---Objects to the provision per-
mittin unions and employers to agree upon "alternate procedures"
other than impartial arbitration for the settlement of pension disputes.



Asserts.that where a union is*also acting in an. administrative or trust-
eeship capacity over pension fund, its interests are in conflict with its
members who are the beneficiaries. Believes that in these oases the.
'alternate procedure" could.work to the detriment of the beneficiaries.

Delaware 'County. (Pa..) Chamber of. Commerce, Samuel B. Par-
sons.-Recommends. retention of pension plan administration, in the
Treasury Department.

John A. Wilson, Diamond Shamrock Corporation, Cleveland,
Ohio.-Assertsthat administration by both the IRS and the Labor.
Department is wasteful, time consuming. and bureaucracy-building.
Believes that the IRS with its expertise could cover any added features
of pension plans provided under the bill.

National Steel Corporation, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, George A.
Stinson, Chairman. and President.-Opposes. the. "excise tax for
auditing, etc." Suggests that the additional expenses incurred should
be financed from general funds.

Edward S. Croft, Robinson-Humphrey Company, Atlanta, Geor-.
gia.-States that the definitions of "fiduciary" and "'party in interest"
are overbroad and overrestrictive. Contends that the administrationof
retirement plans will be hampered andunacceptable risks will be cre-
ated for those who administer the retirement plans.

States that the provisions of the bill providing ready access to the
court and other review.bodies .for class actions will invite oppressive
litigation.
. William Malone, General Telephone and Electronics Corp.-En-
courages the adoption of provisions which retain the current Treasury
Department jurisdiction over the pension regulation field.

W. F. Dewey, Assistant to Finaicial Vice President, Blue Bell, Inc.;
Greensboro, N.C.-Feels that the Internal Revenue Service should
have, most of the administrative responsibilities for pension plans
rather than the Labor Department.

American Cyanamid .Company, T. P. Turchan, Vice President.-
Supports provisions in H.R. 10489 which would vest total responsibil--
ity for administration of all -phases of the act exclusively with the
Secretary of the.Treasury.

Greyhound Corporation, Phoenix, Arizona, Robert E. Gocke. Vice
President-Industrial Relations and Personnel.-Opposes the per
employee per year. additional tax and the additional disclosure and
audit requirements of H.R. 4200, because they will add even more
paper work to the, .Executive Branch's cramped and little used files
in this area.

Gilpert Dwyer, Kennecott Copper Corp,-Obiects to a vast dupli-
ration of administration between the Labor Department, and the
Treasury Department which impoges.unnecessarily.burdensome ex-
penses and creates the risk of conflicting interpretations between the
two departments. ..

Employee Benefit Plane, Inc..Colorado Springs, Colorado, Henry,
T. Onoper.-Calls attention to the fact that the area of professional
qualifications has been left to the States. Indicates that the provision
in the pension reform bill which~allows the. Treasury Department to
approve who is or is notan, actuary could be unconstitutional. Recom-
mends that the bill be amended to read that the IRS.could.establish
such standards and rules in the absence of such State legislation.



Points out, also, that inflexibility of most provisioils of the pension
reform bill make an actuary unnecessary since no actuarial judg-
ment is necessary.

Urges that the legislation provide the IRS with control of ac-
ceptable ranges of assumptions and cost methods, while leaving the
particular assumptions and methods within those ranges to the
judgment of the actuaries.

National Gypsum Company, H. B. Richardson, Financial Manager
of Employee Benefits.-Believes the $1.00 per participant excise tax
to be used to defray the costs of annual fund audits is unnecessary in
view of the prior requirement that each fund bI subjected to an inde-
pendent audit.

J. Limitations on Contributions

H1oniorable Charles H. Percy, United States Senator. Illinois.-In-
dicates that the $75,000 limit should not apply to "defined-contribu-
tion" plans (profit sharing) because the employee should be able to
benefit from the growth in his investment. Does not believe it was
the Senate's intention to so include "defined-contribution" plans under
the $75,000 limitation.

Chamber of Commerce of the United States, Andreto A. Melgard,
o$enior A soelate.-Urges that any limit on deductions for contribu-
tions on behalf of corporate employees be eliminated, and that all
sections referring to "proprietary employees" be deleted.

American lhstitute of Certified Public Accountants, Division of
Federal Taxation.-Opposes the special limitations on contributions
to plans covering self-employed individuals. Maintains that there
should be no distinction between plans covering self-employed indi-
viduals and those covering corporate employees. Strongly supports,
however, the proposed amendments to increase the deductible contri-
bution under self-employed plans as an attempt to achieve greater
equity than currently exists.

American Life Insurance Association.-Rejects the concept of try-ing to obtain uniformity by limiting deductions available for quali-
fied pension and profit sharing plans established by corporations.
Asserts that any such effort, whether directed at all corporate plans
or merely at the owners of closely held businesses, not only raise
serious questions of tax equity but also run directly counter to efforts
to encourage the growth and expansion of the private retirement
system.

American Society of Pension Actuaries, William W. Hand, Presi-
dent.-Believes title VII should be completely rewritten so as to elim-
inate any reference to any special category of employees referred to
us "proprietary employees."

Proposes that the maximum pension benefit permitted under-any
plan should not be 75,000 but should be $100,000 times a fraction
the numerator of which is the maximum annual compensation taxable
nder Social Security for that year, and the denominator of which
is $12.000 (the maximum compensation covered; by Social Security
taxes in 1974). Considers this formula to provide an adequate inflation
adjustment.

Eugene L. Vogel, Chairman, Committee on Taxation, The Associa-
tion of the Bar of the City of New York.-Urges that the same limi-
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tations apply to self-employed individuals as are applied to corporate
employees. Thifiks this would simplify the Internal Revenue .Code and
help achievethe desirable goal of uniformity of: tax treatment of
similarly situated' taxpayers.

Pennsylvania Institute of.Certified Public Accountants, Phip G.
Zink, Jr., President.-Urges favorable consideration of H.R. 4200;
and in particular, approves of increasing the contributions limit for
self-employed individuals to $7,500.

Associated .Oregon.Industries2 Ivan .Gongleton, Executive Vice
President, Salem, Oregon.-Considers the limit on pension benefits to
75 percent of compensation to be unacceptable.

La'ry R. Brown, Greater Canton Chamber of Commerce, Canton,
Ohio.-Opposes any change that would impose a limitation on con-
tributions to corporate pension plans.

Delaware County (Pa.) Chamber of Commerce, Samuel B. Par-
sons.-Objects to limitations on pension plans for self-employed, fam-
ily-owned, and small business cotporations.

The Medical Society of New Jersey,. Trenton, N.J., Vincent A.
Maressa, Executive Director.-Urges the committee to give careful
and favorable consideration to the provisions of H.R. 4200 which
would increase the limit and percentage of income that could be placed
in a tax-qualified pension plans by a self-employed individual.

The Medical.Society of the State of New York, Lake Success, N.Y.,
Henry L Fineberg, M.D., Executive Vice President.-Endorses the
provision of H.R. 4200 which would increase the present annual limits
on contributions to retirement programs by self-employed individuals
from $2,500 or 10 percent of earnings to $7,500 or 15 percent of earn-
ings, whichever is. less. Questions, however, the desirability of the
provision in the bill limiting pension benefits for corporate employees,
especially, employees of professional service corporations.

Arthur J..St. Martin, Procter & Gamble Employees Association.-
Urges that the limitations on benefits be reworded so that profit shar-
ing plan benefits are clearly excluded. Feels that otherwise union
members will be adversely affected.

. Council on Employee Benefits, Akron, Ohio, R. H. Hubbard, Chair-
man, Legislative Committee.-Advocates the elimination of the fixed-
dollar limitation on maximum pensions as being inconsistent with the
basic compensation and tax policy.

Martin Vaagen, President, Independent Radionic Workers of
America, Chicago, Illinois.-Proposes the elimination of the 75-per-
cent of compensation benefits limit. States that profit sharing plans to
which.his union members belong have been quite successful and that
most union members would be affected by this legislation.

H. P. Kneen, Jr., International Business Machines Corporation.-
Opposes the limitations on pension benefits. Thinks that the $75,000
a year maximum pension discriminates against highly paid employees
andwill, in many cases, result in an effective limitation of much less
than $75,000-. Also, feels that the 75-percent limitation will adversely
affect many .lower-paid employees since, some companies like. IBM
have voluntarily passed along pension improvements to previously
retired, employees to offset the effect of inflation on pension benefits.
In such cases, the resulting benefit rate can eventually substantially



exceed 75 percent of the pay level which existed many years earlierwhen the employee retir'ed.
General AMltors Corporation, Detroit, Michigan, R. C. Geratenberg,Ch'airma.--Objects to these limitations in the belief that the currentlimitations that prohibit discriminatory practices are satisfactory inpreventing abuse of the tax deduction for pension plan contributions.Also believes that the 75-percent limit may affect many low-paid em-

ployees adversely.
Ford Motor Company, Dearborn, Michigan, John Sagan, VicePre8ident.-Urgesrejection of any such limitations on corporate pen-sion plans as being unwaranted interference by the government innormal business negotiations with their em10 ees.
International Telephone and Telegrap, J. A. Kostrab, Director,Employee Compensation and Benefits.-Requests that the legislationbe clarified and revised so that it cannot be interpreted as setting alimit on ensions that can be paid and so that a pension. plan will notbe disqualified by provisions for possible pensions in excess of $100,000,even thtough there is a limitation on the tax deductions for contribu-

tions i xcess of the contribution to support such pensions.
H. B. Richardson, Financial Manager of Emplyee Benefits, Na-tional Gypsu. C.ompany.-Objects to the limitation of pension benefitsto 75 percent of compensation calculated with a maximum of $100,000of compensation. Believes that if some restriction on the amount of pen-sion benefits is required, the restriction should be purely a percentage ofcompensation restriction with no maximum compensation. Questionswhether the limitation on contributions for qualified plans is a limita-tion on the deductibility of contributions or if exceeding the limitationwould disqualify the plan.
United States Steel Corporation, William G. Whyte, Vice Presi-dent.-Opposes the ceiling on benefits because it has long been anAmerican tradition that retirement income should be related to pre-retirement income. Maintains that no specific ceiling is necessary orappropriate since existing law requires a test of reasonableness in de-termumig the level of both pre- and post-retirement income.
Container Corporation of America, R. D. Bittendender, Senior VicePresident-Personnel.-Objects strongly to the provisions of H.R. 4200which would arbitrarily limit company contributions for employeescovered by the company's stock bonus plan. Reports that the companycontributes annually a sum of up to 10 percent of each. participatingemployee's annual base salary to the stock bonus plan, and that suchplan has been considered.by management as playing a key role in themotivation of its employees.
Maintains that sections 706(f) and 704(a) (1) (C) of H.R. 4200would severely curtail benefits for many long-service employees, wouldlessen the incentive value of their plan, and would impose great ad-ministrative burdens on plan administration. Points out that whetheror -ot deductible contributions can be made to an employee's accountwill depend entirely upon the market value of shares of stock whichare held by the plan. Submits an analysis which indicates that many'modestly paid employees would have their benefits significantly cur-tailed by. the limitations on company contributions tosudh stock'bonus

plans; . .
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.8perry Rand Corporation, New York,.N.Y., T. V. Hirechberg.-
Opposes limits on pension benefits since they -limit the amount a
corporation may pay an employee. Believes that the intent of such a
law should be to disallow tax deductions for contributions in excess of
those necessary to provide the 75 percent ceiling, not to. disqualify an
entire plan which provides such excess contributions to certain em-
ployees., Opposes any ceiling on stock bonus, profit sharing plans, and
money purchase plans. Recommends that section 706(f) of H.R. 4200
be deleted.

.Aluminom Corrpany of America, Frank P. Jones, Jr., Vice Presi-
dent-Government Relations.-Objects to the ceiling on benefits be-
cause such a limit is not necessary to protect the public interest and
instead creates a new area of discrimination.

Scott Paper Company, Philadelphia, Pa., Arthur V. Hudock, Di-
rector of Comnpensation and Benefite.-Believes that there should be
no. ceilings on benefits since most pension and profit sharing plans pro-
vide benefits.which are related to earnings and service. Notes that the
Internal Revenue Service already provides strict controls which pro-
hibit any discrimination in the plan in favor of highly compensated
employees..

SCarrier Corporation, Syracuse, N.Y., John A. French, Director of
Pensions and Benefits.-Disagrees with the maximum limits set .on
the amount of pension that an individual-may receive; but if a maxi-
mum pension limit is to be set, proposes t hatprovisions be made for
adjustments due tethe effects of inflation.

Neil McKay, First National Bank of Chicago.-States that if the
75-percent-of-pay benefit limitation applies to combined benefits from
both pension and profit sharing plans the benefits available tona large
range of employees of America's largesth corporations will be sub-
stantially reduced.

First National City Bank, New York, N.Y., George M. Lingua,
Senior Vice President.-States that the primary.intent of the Senators
sponsoring, the amendments providing for a ceiling on benefits was to
limit or reduce pensions for only a relatively small population.of
senior corporate executives. Points out that to the contrary, the limita-
tion has a far.broader reach affecting many of the lower paid corpo-
rate employees.

Argues that the limitations would tend to weaken the ability of
medium size and smaller companies in competing for top maiagement
talent with large corporations better able to pay large salaries and
boinuses currently. Maintains that the compensation emphasis will
merely shift much more to current salaries and bonuses and away from
deferred benefits. Claims that the limitations will also have an adverse
effect on competition for executives and managers on a global basis
by multinational corporations not operating under such limitations.
Questions the wisdom of placing arbitrary legal limits of any kind on
the compensation which individuals can receive in our society.

Charles E'..Penay, Radio Corporation of America.-Asserts that the
present.provision setting.a ceiling on benefits does not clearly define
the value of employees contributions:to a retirement program. Be-
lieves that employee contributions must be exempted from the ceiling
of benefits and that this exemption must be clearly. stated in the
legislation.



Zenith Radio Corp., Eugene M. Kinney, Senior Vice President.-
Requests removal of the proposed $75,000 limit for profit sharingtrusts because this would remove certain incentives and penalize em-
ployees who.are expecting growth in their retirement funds..

Carnation Company, LosAngeles, California, J. H. Maynard, As-si8tant Vice President.-Contends that the limitations on deductible
contributions to qualified pension.-and profit sharing plans of H.R.
4200 will cause the contributions made to profit sharing plans to be
diminished with a corresponding decrease in employee's benefits. Feels
that the effect of the bill could be virtually to eliminate qualified profitsharing plans in.situations where the employer also provides a pension
plan for the same employees. Believes that the present Code restric-
tion of 15 percent of the compensation of the covered employees isreasonable and should not be changed because such change would cur-tail an effective management tool toward cost reduction and employeemotivation.

American Telephone & Telegraph Company.-Opposes the limita-
tions on pensions payable to corporate employees.

B. F. Goodrich Company.-Feels the 75-percent limitation on pen-sion benefits is appropriate, but not the arbitrary limit of $100,000 ofearnings to be considered in determining final average earnings.J. Dudley Haupt, St. Regis Paper Company, Washington, D.C.-Objects to the $75,000 limitation because it effectively prevents a
corporation from setting its own rates of compensation. Would preferno imitation at all, but if some limitation is necessary thinks it should
be 75 percent of the employees' average compensation for three con-secutive years.
. Gerald C. Eckermann, Vice President, Personnel, Kaiser Industries,

Washigton, D.C.-Opposes the maximum dollar limit of $75.000.
Also, thinks that any limitations should apply only to pension plans,and not to stock bonus, profit sharing or money purchase plans.

First National Bank of Chicago, Neil McKay, Executive Vice Presi-dent and Cashier.-Urges opposition to H.R. 4200 and particularlyits limitations on contributions and benefits. Contends that the limita-tions will seriously weaken the private retirement system and reducethe benefits of a wide range of employees.
Herbert E. Hartfelder, Southland Corporation, Dallas, Texas.-States that the provision limiting pension benefits to 75 percent ofaverage highest three years' compensation will affect lower paid em-ployees under this company's profit sharing program. Points outthat the success of the company's profit sharing program has allowedsuch employees to retire with benefits higher than 75 percent of theirsalary. Believes that the present 16-percent limit on contributions issufficient to prevent abuse.
Charles F. Myers, Jr.. Chairman, and Horace C. Jones, President,Burlington Industries, Inc.-Maintain that the limit on pension bene-fits under section 706 (f) of H.R. 4200 would have a devastating im-pact on members of their profit sharing plan.Frank J. Dunnigan. President, Prentice-Hall, Inc., Englewood

Cliffs, N.J.-Opposes limitations on profit sharing plans.Travelers Insurance Companies, Mac Asbill, Jr., 4Counsel.-Ob-jects to the limitations on the amount of deductible:contributions



with respect to any corporate employee.. Calls attention to.. the -fact
that the provision was added on- the Senate floor without the bene-
fit of public hearings to determine the provision's ifull impact.
Approves the objective of equality of treatment between employees
of large and small corporations, but believes it should be achieved
by liminating the limits applicable to those who are discriminated
against, rather than by imposing new limitations where none exist.

Argues that there is no danger of employees.of large. publicly-
held corporations abusing -the tax deferral privilee because the num-
ber of employees involved and the close stockholder scrutiny providereasonable assurance against any such abuses. Contends. that a.fixed-
dollar limitation on the amount.of deductible:contributions to cor-
porate retirement plans is no more justifiable than a fixed-dollar
imit on the deduction for current compensation. Recommends

that, if some limitation is deemed necessary, there should be only a per-
centage limitation, there should be a cost-of-living.adjustment to pen-
sion benefits, and there should be a grandfather provision to protect
existing commitments.

.W. F. Shaffer, Oscar Mayer & Co., Madison,- Wiconsin.,,-Believes
that the $75,000 limit on pension benefits paid. to any individual should
be removed..Stresses concern about the preservation of the free enter-
prise system and the growing trend in the Congress.to pass legislation.
which has the-effect ultimately of.infringing on. the rights.of private
business and the individual.-.

Revere Copper and Brass, Inc., Los Angeles, California, Nathaniel
Pope, Vice Pre8ident.-Contends that such limits should not be fixed
in years to come because of income growth. .

Kimberly Clark Corporation, eenh, Wisconsin, Paul A. Jones,
Vice President.-Opposes any limitations on corporate pension plans.

Ralph Lazaru, Federated Department. Store, Inc., Cininnati,
Ohio.-Asserts that the 75-percent limitation on benefits will ad-
rersely affect many long-term rank and file employees and executives
who participate in the company's profit sharing plan and whose sal-
aries have not risen rapidly.

Phillips Petroleum Company, Bartlesville, Oklahoma, W. R.
Thomas, Vice President.-Feels that the provision limiting pensions
to 75 percent of the employee's final average compensation, not to
exceed $100,000, is particularly onerous. Maintains that the limitation
on the amount of pensions an employee may -be paid is tantamount to
the. limit on the amount the corporation may pay an employee. Main-
tams that this fear is supported by the fact that the bill prohibits non-
qualified plans and- thus establishes an absolute maximum on pension
payments. Cites examples of the effect of such limitations on employees
who are nearing the end of their careers and for whom there would.
not be time to adjust the compensation package to compensate them
by other means.

Raytheon- Company, Lexington, Mass., Charles F. Adams, Chair-
man of the Board.-Objects to the limitation.of deductions for contri-
butions on behalf of corporate employees; but if a maximum control
is considered necessary, suggests that- a maximum percentage be ap-
plied to the employee's average high 3-year compensation without a
specified dollar limit.. ,. . .. ..



National Gypsun Company, H. B. Richardson, Financial Manaqer
of Employee Benegts.--Opposes limitations on corporate contribu-
tions. If any such limitation is considered necessary, however, favors
the percentage restriction rather than the flat dollar -restriction.

American Cyanamid Company, T. P. Turchan, Vice President.-
Contends that the limitation of $75,000 on the amount of pension
which can be paid to a higher paid employee without regard to his level
of compensation is unreasonable, unnecessary, and discriminatory.

First Bank System, Minneapolis. Minnesota, William J. Bingham,
Jr., Senior Vice President.-Objects to the proposed limitation on
maximum pension benefits because it does not meet the objective of as-
suring equal treatment to both the lower paidiand higher paid em-
ployee. Maintains that when social security is included in a pension
formula, employees: in higher compensation levels are even further
discriminated against.:

. Mortimer R. Thomas. R. G. Thomas Corp., Palisades Park. N.J.-
Feels that if section 706 (b) of H.R. 4200 were to be enacted in its
present form, it will cause many small corporations to consider
abandoning their plans -and also will slow new corporate pension
plans. Hopes that there will be public hearings on this matter.

Chicago Branch and Iron Company, Oak Brook, Illinois, E. J. Kel-
don, Secretary.-Dislikes the maximum benefit limitatiois, but recoi-
mends as an alternative that the limitbe 75 percent of th6 average
compensation over three consecutive years for. which the compensa-
tion is the highest, without the $100,000 limitation. Suggests, also.
that the ceiling should apply only to pension plans and not stock
bonus, profit sharing or combinations of other types of qualified plans.

NADCO, Inc., Alfred Jones. President.--Expresses concern about
the limitation imposed on corporate pension benefits.

Jack J. Kahgan Sales Corporation. Hempstead, New York.-tUrges
that the maximum pension benefit limits' be applied. to public em-
ployees as well as private employees to reduce the excdsses which are
now being paid to public employees, notably those in New York City
and New York State.

City Coachlines. Inc., Jacksonville, Florida, Charles T. Horabuckle,
Vice President-Finance.-Objects to the provisions with respect to
limitations of benefits for proprietary employees because they are
extremely complicated and difficult to administer. Feels' that- the
limitation of benefits could be handled to effect the objectives of C6n-
gress by employing a simple limitation relating overall benefits to a
percentage of total payroll.

Richard J. Behrens, Zenith Radio Distributing fCorporation, North
Lake. Illinois.-Urges removal of 75 percent of compensation bene-
fits limit. Believes this is an unjustifiable ceiling on the potential
retirement funds available to rank and file workers under his corpo-
ration's profit sharing plan.

J. B. Mooney, Mooney Chemicals, Inc., Cleveland,: Qhio.,Objects
to the provision limiting pension benefits to 75 percent of highest
compensation or $75,000. Asserts that the result will be that long termi
employees who participate in his company's profit shariig '.lan iHl'
have their retirement benefits reduced. States that existinog law lim-
iting deductible contributions to 15 percent of compensation is suffi-
cient to prevent abuses.



Euqene 1W1.Ford, Union Bank,Lo8Anqele8. California.-QContends
that the alternate contribution deduction limits applicableto, pioprie-tary employees and to "corporate employees" will force a reductionof benefits for employees at all levels of compensation-in the case offlat benefits per year of.service plans suchas that established .in therecent PAW-Chrysler settlement. . .e

Interprets title VII as requiring that participants under multiplequalified plaiis such as both a pension plan and a profit sharing planwill have basic pension benefits reduced.by the contribution made tothe profit sharing plan. Indicates that the effect may be a reduction inretirement security since the amount of the .contribution to the profits pla nr.educes the amount of assured benefits under the pension
plan.

Laurence J. Qiledorf, Presidetit, Tru8 t Consultants, Inc., San Fran-oisco,. California.-Believes that H.R. 4200 virtually closes off theviability of all small pension and profit sharing plans in spite of whatappeared to be an absolute Senate mandate that there should be nodiscrimination against small businesses and that all businesses shouldbeftreated alike. Submits evidence to show that a limitation of 15 per-cent .or $7500 on deductible contributions by proprietary employeeswould be extremely.discriminatory against older-aged proprietaryemployees and other middle-aged employees. Points out that, typically,a businessman will not have the.earning capacity and liquidity untilhe is in his 50's when he will be able.to begin setting aside enoughmoney for retirement. Asserts that this 15-percent/$7500 provisioncould hayo tho effect of destroying the private pension.plan movementamong proprietary, employees and self-employed individuals. .Esti-mates that at least 60 percent of all small to medium-sized planswould be affected by the proyisions limiting benefits to 75 percent ofthe highest consecutive three-year salaries. Maintains that it wouldcause mass termingtion of plans and severe cutbacks.
T. Rowe Price As8ociate8, Inc., Baltimore, 11faryland, Charles W.Shaeifer,.(hairman and President.-Argues that H.R 4200 is morerestrictive in many ways on corporate employees who are limited tobenefits of $75,000 than on self-employed persons who-may contributeup to $7,500 per year. Notes that the actual degree of discrimination isa function of the amount of compensation and the age of. the. par-ticipant.. Points out, also, that $75,000 for those-retiring 20. 30,.or 40years from now will renrepent a lot less in terms of real buying powerat that time than it would for a. participant retiring 10 years from now.FPred Birdsong, Vice President, Research and Development, BlueBell, Inc., Greensboro,.N.C.-Supports the maximum pension benefitlimit of $75,000 as a way.to keep pension plans from being anothertax shelter for the wealthy. Suggests, however, that consideration begiven to allow for inflation. Expresses concern that the limit also ap-plies to profit sharing plans. . :I-
W. F. Dewey, A8siatant to Financial Vice President, Blue Bell, Inc.,.Greensboro, N.C.-Believes that there should be no dollar limitationon profit sharing plan benefits, as such plans are used to give employeesan investment that will be a hedge against inflation for their retire-ment years. Contends that the 75-percent-of -compensation limit wouldhavaits greatest impact on lower paid employees.



E. Malcolm York, Controller, Paul Inman Associates, Im., Frank-
lin Michigan.-States that the 75-percent limitatio on pension bene-fits will limit the benefits available to employees at all wage levels who
participate in successful profit sharing plans.

Jerry D. Larkin, Great-West Life Assurance Co., Phoeni, Ari-zona.-Objects to any legislation which limits contributions on behalf
of. owner-managers of a business to 15 percent of earned income or
$7500.

Howard Swink Advertising, Marion Ohio, Paul W. Kohler, Chair-
man of the Board.-Opposes the provisions of H.R. 4200 which allowtax deductions for contributions only up to the present value unfunded
limitation balance of each employee, and feels that such provisions are
too ambiguous and exceeding complex.

Henry A. Pickard, President, Pickard, Inc,, Antioch, Illinois.-
Questions sections 706(b), 702(a) (3), and 704(a) of H.R,. 4200,as
applicable to profit sharing plans. Considers these provisions to be
objectionable, complicated and ambiguous.

Nelson- J. Young, PM, Florida East Coast, Inc., Fort Lauderdale,Florida.-Objects to any limitation on contributions for corporate pen-sion plans. Maintains that these do not permit tax saving but only taxdeferral to a future time. Also disapproves limitations on proprietaryemployees' pension plans that are more strict than those that apply to,
corporations in general. . . .

William E,. Mener, Broadway Hale Stores, Los Anqeles, Califor-nia.-Points out that the 100-percent limitation severely limits bene-
fits to profit sharing plan participants, particularly lower paid longservice employees. Sees a reduction of retirement, death, and disabilitybenefits for employees due to the proposed limit. .

Peter S. Hanke, Secretary and General Counsel, Garlock,:Inc.,
Rochester, New York.-Opposes the $75,000 limit as well as the limi-
tation to 100 percent of pay as the basis for pension calculations. Also,objects to special restrictions on pensions of proprietary employees.C. A. Rolof, Controller, Pillar Corp., West Allis, TVis.-Believes
that placing a ceiling on pension benefits will result in the termination
of many pension and profit sharing plans and the likelihood that few.
new plans will be initiated.

William N. Bret, Jr., Hansen, Inc., Dallas, Texas.-Protests the'
application of the 100-percent-of-pay-limitation to profit sharingplans. Feels that this provision will dramatically change the sharing
of profits in this country and restrict, reduce, or eliminate 'most com-
bined pension and profit sharing plans.

Robert E. Jensen, Counsel to IU International, Washington, D.C.--
Opposes any limit on the amounts which can be contributed or the
amounts of benefits which can accrue for any participant. Argues that
if such a limit is imposed it should not apply to plan now in effect
under which many employment agreements have been consumated.

Robert H. Mikkelson, CLU, Albany, Oregon.-Approves of the Sen-
ate-passed bill. Rejects any special limitations on proprietary em-ployees of corporations. Believes that such a limitation would adversely
affect many professional corporations as well as a multitude of, smallbusinesses across the country.

John A. Connors, FCA, knglewood Clif, New Jer8ey.-Interprets
the bill as prohibiting proprietary employee plans from providing a
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available for. professional corporations so that professionals not be
discriminated against as compared to executives in other businesses.

I. J. Sherman, Jr., M.D., Baton Rouge, Louisiana.-Requests that
there be no discrimination against small corporations and professional
corporations.

Robert A. Scherer, D.D.S., Homewood, Illinoi.-Supports general
pension reform, but urges deletion of limitations placed on pension
plans of small corporations and their officers.

Arnold D. Scott, Dedh am, Mas8.-Strongly objects to proposed
limits on anticipated retirement benefits.Maintains that such limits
are arbitrary,.should not be acted on without adequate hearings and
study, and would be detrimental to working incentives for those ex-
pecting liberal profit sharing and pension plan benefits as a part of
their long-term compensation.

Frank E. Kuller, M.D., Cincinnati, Ohio.-Takes exception to the
proposal which would limit the amount.a small corporation could de-
duct for contributions to employees' retirement plans.

Mrs. Macy Lerner, Rochester, New York.--Contends that proposals
to limit contributions to professional corporation and small business
corporation retirement plans are highly .discriminatory,

Ronald S. Leventhal, Atlanta, Georgia.-Asks that profit sharingplans not be covered with respect to the 75-percent maximum benefit
from pension plans. Asserts that requiring actuarial computations for
such plans may cause many corporations to stop their plans because
of added expense.

Mrs. Eva Merik, Dental Assistant, Berwe'n, Illinois.--Objects to
proposed curtailment of pension plan deductions of professional cor-
porations. Notes that one reason for continuing to.work for doctors
is because of the pension and profit sharing plan, amounting to 25 per-cent of her salary.

G. E. Visgar, Beloit, Wiqcon-in.-Opposes provisions. of S. 1179
that would limit contributions to pension plans by employees of small
corporations. Feels that this would substantially reduce his pension
and profit sharing-benefits.to a fraction of what his counterpart in a
large corporation might expect.

Mel Hightshoe, Tyler, Texas.-Argues that applying the 75-percent
of top 3 years of compensation limit to profit sharing plans will affect
the benefits available to lower and middle level employees with com-
panies whose profit sharihg plans have been highly successful. Believps
that this result is unnecessary given the provision of present law limit-
ing contributions to 15 percent of compensation.

Calvin Fowler, Cocoa, Florida.-Maintains .that a dollar limit on
private pensions is not only wholly unnecessary but most. inappro-priate in view.of its long range implications on the attraction of tal-
ented young people to enter and stay in private industry. Feels that,
if Congress desires a limitation, it would be far more equitable toprovide that the pension payments not exceed a percentage of annual
earmnrs without any fixed-dollar limit.

F. R. Ier, Greensboro, North Carolina.-Opposes the limitations
on benefits payable because it will have the greatest effect on reducing
the benefits of the lower paid employees. Complains that such limi-
tation alsoremoves the only.tax shelter that most.of the middle and
lower income employees can take advantage of.



. B. Perry Tanner, III, Spartanburg, -S.C.-Objects to limitations
placed on profit sharing plan benefits.

The following also express opposition to any limit on contributions
to pension plans:

Forbes Mann, LTV Corp.
William Malone, General Telephone & Electronics Corp.
J. B. McGovern. Nabisco, Inc.
V. J. Adduci, Electronic Industries Asociation.
John F. Daerow, American Paper Institute.
W. TV. Kenney, Northern Natural Gas, Omaha, Nebraska.
Edgar R. Mellon, Washington Gas Light Co.
William N. Bret, Jr., A. S. Hansen,. Inc., Dallas, Teoas.
R. J. Grunewald, Morton-Norwich Products, Chicago, Illinois.
Dr. Ben Stephens, Minneapolis, Minnesota.
Robert C. MacDonald, Young Radiator Co., Rabine, Wisconsin.
Arthur W. Barron, Jr., Franciscan Sisters of the Sadred Heart,

Mokena, Illinois.
William G. Whyte, Vice President, United States Steel Cor-

poration.
Gilbert Dwyer Kennecott Copper Corporation.
Edward S. droft, Robinson-Humphrey Company,' Atlanta,

Georgia.
Joseph R. Layton, Sun Oil Co.
Edison Electric Institute.
Warren E. Finzi, Phelps Dodge Corporation.
W. B. Whaley, Graybar Electric Company, Inc.
Bernard K. Jenkin, Columbus. Ohio.
H. V. Mitchell, Gulf States Paper Corporation.
W. G. Horney, Owens-Illinois Co.
John F. Simons, Continental Can Co., Inc.
B. G. Shepard, Rohm & Haas California, Inc.
National Steel Corp., Pittsburgh, Pa., George A. Stinson,

Chairman and President.
Boeing Company, Renton, Wash. Stanley M. Little, V.P.-

Industrial and Public Relations.
Joeepk P. Mulhern, Attorney, Ohicago, Ill.
Campbell Soup Company, Camden, N.J.,.EdwinJ.. Foltz,

V.P.-Corporate Relations.
Dow Chemical, Midland,. Mich., Earle B. Barres, President.
Ingersoll-Rantd Company, Woodeliff Lake, N.J.4 W. L. Wearly,

Chai'man of the Board. ry
Kiqftco Corporation, Glenview, Ill., W. B. Jordan, V.P. and

Treasurer.
Tillinghast & Coinpany, Atlanta, Ga.
Gulf States Paper Corporation, Tuscaloosa, l. H. V. Mit-

chell, V.P. and Treasurer.
America International Group, Inc., New York Mdtice R.

Greenberg, President.
R. F. Lute, V.P.-Sales, Lady Wrangler, New York, Y.
Texas Instruments, Inc., Dallas,Tex., E. 0. Votter, Executive

V.P.
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Stearn.3-Roes Corporation, D. . Provogt C haiWin nd
President.

Rohm and Haas Co., Philadelphia, Pa., V. L. Gregory,
President.

P adey Conzlari, Mlnikea1oli4, Afind, Rpo Ke ill V.P.-
Public Affairs.

Universal Products Company, DePlines Ill, Alen B. Shid-
len -,Tax r CounseT ,-

Greyhound Corporation, Phoeni , Adriz. Robert E. Gocke,
V.P.-Industnial Relatibne ak1d'Personnel.

Red Kap Induste, Na@vi 1 , e m 'Fwank- -Evans,

Maverick,IYbn. F it*5 W *ik .ZanV.ational

"er ppbroad' Ea&In~oror~d, A'etv k1 vY., R. C.
Baynes, V.P. . o

1finker F rkpikes does Chicigo) .I. Wiflidk IiXWthall,
Green Bay Packaging, Inc., Green Bay, W . Ma sielaf,

Kansas Association of Commerce & Industry, Topakd Kas8as,
Carl C. Nords om, E mBe . V.P. .t

StatekBankdf Jacksonville, Jack8onville, Fla.', Louie C. Casey,
Jr., V.P.

Container Corporation of Am"virica. -R. D. Bittebznder. Senior
V.P.-Personnel.

Marcor, Inc., Washington, D.C., John D. Foster, V.P.Aerospace Indwatries Association of America, Washington,
D.C.. Karl S. Harr. Jr., President.

Colt Ilndustries, New York, N:Y., George A,. Strichman,
Chairman.

Samuel Gusqnen,. President, Warren-Teed PhaMeutical,
Columbus, Ohio. .

.. Valko, President, Cnsolidated BionMdical Labit atories,
Columbus, Ohio.

Ifidhard W.. Does, Vice President, The Souithern 'Re in and
Chemical Co.

William P. Anibroyi, President,. Witaoy' Labo atorid, Inc.,
yeo Pa.

The followiigobject td pension discrimination by type of a fployer
or enployee:

.JejikP. Muherh. Attorney, Aic0.I1.
Stearn8-Roger Corporation, P. El'.Provost, O i inan and

President. .
W. Dean IRofkine. Attorney, (le~eland. OAio.
Kenneth D,.Maier, M.D., De8 Flaimes, Ill.
0reyhound Corporation. Phoeffix, Ariz.. Robert k. G®ocke, V.P.-

Industrial Relations and Personnel.
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mediumAi id low -income individuals without providing a sibstantial
loophole for those.in high.income brackets. Argues that the contention
that great a4mounts of tax revenue loss will occur are invalid.

James R. Connell, 'Washington, D.C.-Objects to the $1,500 limita-tion on deductible contributions to an individual pension plan when
self-employed individuals can contribute up to $7,500 with tix *deduc-
ton. Believes that all citizens should be treated equally in this matter
and hopes that legislation is passed giving nonpensioned employees the
right to build up a pension fund from before-tax income.

Joseph.C. Swaim, Jr., Attorney, Pittsburgh, Pa.-Considers the re-
tirement savings deduction as essential to permit the removal of the
present tax discrimination against some who are not covered by a
qualified pension plan.

Robert E. Jensen, Counsel to IU International. Washington, D.C.-
Believes that individuals should be able to establish personal retire-
ment accounts even though they participate in qualified pension, plans.
States that permitting such additional participation.could help ma-terially in extending and improving coverage under the private pen-sion system..

Paul S. Indianer, CLU, Miami, Florida.-Approves of the conce t
of a personal retirement savings'plan. Believes that individuals wo
are participants of a corporate pension plan, but whose company is con-
tributing less than $1,500 a year towards that plan, should be able to
set aside the difference between $1,500 and that contribution each yearinto an individual retirement plan.

L. Taxation of Lump-Sum Distributions
American Life Insurance Association.-Sup ports the provisi6ns of

H.R. 4200 on the taxation of lump-surm distributions. Believes that
the tax treatment enacted in 1969 was unduly complex and that H.R.
4200 represents a reasonable solution.

New' York State Bar Association, Tax Section, R. 0. WingerChairmatn.A-Suggests that serious consideration should be given to
reimstatemeiit of'the pre-1969 -tx treatment of lump-sum distribu-
tiois, particilarly in view of the change in.the alternate tax on capitalgains. Notes that the pension reform bill makes no 'changes in the 5-
year averaging treatment for 'lump-suin distributions currently;af-
forded to self-employed individuals, and thus does nothing to alleviate
the severe discrimination now suffered by the self-employed. Proposes,
if the new rules' Are to apply, that recipients of lump-sum distributions
during the taxable years 1910 through 1973 be permitted "to apply,.with respect to open tax years; either the new 15-year *veraging rules,treating the entire pre-1970 portion as capital gains, or to apply. thecurrent rules as expressed in proposed Treasury Regulation sedion
1.72-19.

Chamber of Commerce of the United States. Andre i Melgard,Senior Associate.-Ehdorses the provisions of H.R. 4200 that will
provide more reasonable rules on taxation of lump-sum distributions
from pension and'profit sharing plans. .



1. Federal Preemption of State Laws
A. 0. Smith orp., Milicaukee, Viec., Robert A. Reit, Vice Pre8i-

dent-Finance and Tresaurer.-Supports the provisions which pre-
empt State law requirements for pension systems.

Larry R..Brown, Greater Canton Chamber.of Commerce, Canton,
Ohio.-Considers Federal preemption to..be a good idea to avoid a
piecemeal approach in the different jurisdictions.

N. Othei. Provisions
New York State Bar A.sociation Tdaz Section, R. 0. Winper, Chair-man.-Recommends that the present tax treatment for salary reduc-

tion arrangements and cash deferred profit sharing plans be retained.
Charges that the language of the pensioni reform bills obscures thelegislative intent with regard to the maintenance or establishment ofunfunded, pay-as-you-go reirement progranis for employees who

are'not eiecutives. Recommends that the statutory language be made
more clear and that the-report of the House Ways and Means Com-
nittee clarify the intent of the provisions.

Air Transport Associa ion.-States that one of the major airlines
nrivate pension plans is presently being. reviewed by the. Internal
Revenue Service as to whether it discriminates in favor of highly
compensated employees, specifically airline pilots.. Believes that new
legislation should make clear that plans such as this should be able to
qualify. Feels that. disqualification would be severely. disruptive to the
airline industry.

Building and Construction Trades Department, AFL-CIO, Wash-
ington, D.O., Frank Bonadio, President.-Favors exempting certain
unon-dues-finainced plans from the bill, such.as that provided 1or
certain other noncoualified plans (e.g., fraternal societies, church plans,
plans outside the 'J.S.).

Indicates that mandating the optional form of benefit to the
surviving spouse may be appropriate, if it is definedvroperly. Esti-
mates that the Senate bill.provision would add about 20. percent. to the
cost of a tygical pension plan by requiring that the 504percent sur-
viving spouse mutinuance. be added to the regular .pension 'beiefit
without a redution in benefit. Notes that the H.R. 2 provision also
would inpose extra cost beciuse it allows a last-minute election of the
option.

Reponu endsthat legislation on this point restrict itself to a.require-
ment thati 5O-percent'emnployee and surviving spouse option be offered.
by every plan, payable at age 65; proided it is c1hosen before retire-
ment'benefits begin and is.not payable untilaeast o yis cle e. ntat lItoie, year after, itis chosen.

Tn7 riktdrbtherhood of Carpenter band .Joiners of A nprcd Wash-
ington, D.C., James F. Bailey.-Argues that the prohibition on non-
nurlified rension plans should not applir to union plans.

A.q1wiatpd Orecon Industries. Tvan, Goidwleton. Eo'e&,tiqe Vice
PM.~i'lent.SqRam. Oreqn.-TTr es delbiionof roviioi that fir<hibit.
we of nonqualified supplemental pension plans.



Arkansas Farrrers:1ion, Little Rock,,Arkansas,L6Ewis J. Johnson,
President.--Opposes provisions in the bill which would reduce the tax
advantages of salary-reduction plans.

National Education Association-Alaska.-Robert Van Hote, E wec-
utive Secretary.-Supports position of Coalition of Amerinix Public
Employees in 'requisting' deletion -of the words "if it is designated.as
an' en ployee' eontribution'w.ith repat to so-a:1iled sabihf x'idfitioi
plans." ....

Oreaon Credit Union Leaque, Portland, Oregon, Thomas S. Augue-
tine, Mamaging DirectoV Re&ioimehi amendments to H.R. 4200
which would authorize credit unions insured under tbe.Federal Credit
Union Adiisf~igibke depositories of ih ."e.iiod' .orthbility find and
te iidiiddalretireittentacco'uits esabhshe ithd etions 0, and
706of(ie bill '. , .,

TW'An d'ra AT'tiiat 94'06s.W as , ng 1. 14'.Io~' V.
Star.oilneolbr.-rg that theeiisid ifoibilliake' d'eaT that
sectioi'403(V) plains coniducted byehaiitalle orgiza 1-6 are exexpt
from the tin ".

Intemi. afBktherleod of Elebtre1Worke~ 4 ti&ion No:
453, Springfield-.lissoueri, Jack F. 'foore, Bshi8W M er.--Op-
pbises the pt visibns of 'H.R'. 4200 which' woild axco anri ntly saiem-

ee's poron of the profit sharing finds contributdl'y his employer
ift' employee had, at the time of the conitributioitlie'liminted' ribht
to take such' portion in cash from the company. Main kina that. t
provisioni will hiave' a detrimental' effect on the efforts of the union's
ijiembers to accuniiulate 'enough retirement'fundg to pe i i them.
live out their retirement years in dignity.

Greuhound Corporation, Phoena, Arizona, Robert .'.oke, Vice
Pre8ident-Indastrial Relationa and Per8onnel.-Objects to the piovi-
sion in section 706(j) of H.R. 4200 which would subject American
workers who are presently covered under cash deferred.profit sharing
plans to pay income tax on amounts contributed on 'their behalf to
these plans even though they elect to defer receipt until a later date.

Questions whether Congress should legislate the normal form of
nension payments under a qualified pension plan, provided such plans
have reasonable options which may be elected bv the particip,.nts. Be-
lieves that the bill should at least make it clear that present plan pen-
sIon levels may be actuarily' adjusted if they are to be.prbvided on a
joint survivor basis.'

H. P. Keen. Jr., International R inees Machines q PAtio.--i
dicates thait the nerision bill shoiild stinulife that thedefitiop 'of
normal retirement R46 be left to the 'individuil plan wAith. i'limit of
riot later tanii age A5 bein' c6nsid'ered accentab e. Also eyes'tht
the limititione onnqualifled hlins 'are out of lat'e in fils bill.

-uge- J. T. Fnipan. Phillip-Mirris. er-.-Asserts thattle pro-
vision disallo'win dediction or confriblition, "to ielary" reduction
nlans was dr'affed so braTidiv that Ejf icluded ontibutions ileie
"cash and trusteed" nrofit.sharing plans evien though the IRS has
long agreed' that participants .of such uals who d not receive direct
eash nayments thonld not be taxed. Hopes that this 'result was un-
intentional an] urges qn arnendrient. that limits the applicatioi of the
nrovision to plans wich provide for a reduction in employees basic
or regular compensation.



Bhic6 eoboo, .Los Angele8, California.-Believes that sectioi 704
should lI e nended to conform.the. provisions of the Code dealihgwith pension plans of subchapter S corporations to the. provisions
coverin othe self-employed persons.. .

Paul *C. Wart, :Milliman & Rberts Inc., Portland- 0re'on.
Agrees that there should be some requirement for the election of a sur-
vivor annuity, but thinks that this .should be in the form of an op-tional joint and survivor benefit that is equivalent to normal retire-
nient benefit on a life-bnly basis.. Also. believes that the requirement
that election: of survivor annuity be not more than two years before
retirement should be deleted as contrary to industry practice. Assertsthat the -prohibition against maintaining nonquahfied plans should
not apply-to plans established-b c6rporations for their executives.'

American Telephone & Telegraph Company.-Reconimends.that thenormal retiremeht doe should be defined as in S. 4-that is, at age 65unless the plan sets. it earlier. orit should be stated- that egrlie* pay-ments of deferred vested pensiolis is:not required as in H.R. 2.
National Gyp n 7Company, H. B. Rickharlion, FinancialZ Managerof Employee Beneftl,_ 4-pposes the, prohibition of. nonqualified plan.

Believes that. the bill shouldprovide a definition of the normal retire-
ment age of 65, or whatever is specified in a particular plan, which-ever is lower. Indicates that the valuation of assets. should' be deter-mined by the actuary for the plan subject to approval by' the. Secretary
of the Treasury.

Ford Motor.Company, Dearbor M iehigan John Sagan, VicePree-
ident.-ArgUes the. normal-retirementage should be specified as f5,or whatever. age-is provided for. by the .plai, whichever is low.er.Statesthat nonqualified plans should nqt be prohibited for corporateexecu-

Oarl I, Dunoa'dAssociates, Sa Antoniodaexas, Carl. Duncan.,-
Indicates that.,ths recopendation o~f4h mnercam, Society ofi-Pei-sion Actuaries on' this matter doewot eyreshthe the rieWaof: themajority of members pf tha. organzation. : .Scott Pape, (qmpay W4.iladelp-:H udoa, A4 hr . ,Director,.obConsp nationes.. Sama- Roposes that the aragugeofsetion.22pld: 2.62 of LR;144200 be elaified to allow contihuaneof the commonly used nonqualified &forred pensationr rsge-
ments for seI cte adjers, panagers and otheikey enplyeesv ates
that TIR. 2 allyw~tlejs. , .. .. ,: -.. :Iaytheon. Company, agton, Mase.Chdrles F Adam.. hair-man1 of th.-oard.ybjeqts, to. the: prqision making the. joint -sir-vivor annuity the n6rmal'form of benefits to be paid:iinderahllplan,and notes thatthebill doesnot make it cleatthat'it would be an actuari-ally .reduced bepefit. -Believes that, the proviion introduces the riskthat a member may, by doing nothing, receive.an inappropriate andreduced pension.

B. F. Goodrich Company.-Opposes the prohibitions on* non-qualified plans., Contends that the $1 tax per participant for auditingpurposes discriminates against those employers who do provide pen-sion plans for their-employees. -:Marsh & MoLennan,.Inc.,. Boston; MaMs., Elizabetk M. Casey, VicePresident.---Objects to the provision in the pension reform bill which



requires. that all benefits be a joint arid survivor benefit uniless-the em-
ployee rejects it. Believes that the Senate did not consider the added
costs of such prbvision. Declares that it will be almost impossible for
an employer to tell its employees in simple understandable language
what their benefits will be. Indicates that vested employees who ter-
minate before retirement should not have options or survivors benefits
attached to the vested benefit because it will be virtually impossible
to keep track of beneficiaries of such former employees.

Gulf State Paper Corporation, Tuscaloosa, Alabama, H. V. Mitchell,
Vice. President and Treasurer.--Claims that the requirements to al-
locate investment income to. a terminated participanfs contributed ac-
count ininaikihg a refund creates an unreasonable administrative bur-
den. Questions whether or not.,this -gives fair treatment-.for the re-
maining participants in the plan.

Garald Eckernann. Vice President; Personnel, Kaiser Industries,
Washington, D. C.-Requests that section 262 prohibiting any retire-
ment plan which is not -qualified -under section 401 be deleted. -

J. Dndley Haupt, St. Regie Paper Company, Washington. D.C.-
Believes that 'nonqualified pension plans should be permitted for ex-
ecutives and administrative and professional employees as well as to
officers and 5-percent stockholders.

S.. J. Rosinski, Vice President, Rohr Industries; Inc.-Opposes the
prohibition of nonqualified retireinent plans, especially with respect to
sophisticated personnel such as executives.

William A. Schirra, President, Financial Futuzres, Inc., Pittsburgh,
Penneyl vania..-lidicates that pension reform should facilitate em-
ployee-stock ownership plans since they will provide larger pensions
and restore productivity motivation. *.

United States Steel Corporation, William G. Whyte, Vice' Presi-
dent.-Contends that the provisions for the elimination of cash option
plans were intended to apply to pension plans only, and recommends
that the bill be clarified in this regard.

Peter 8. Hanke, Secretary and General Counsel, Garlock. Inc., Ro-
chester, Neur York-Obje60s io the requirement that the normal pay-
ment form be a 50-percent joint and survivor's benefit without even a
provision ifor Actuarial adjustment of benefits which have been defined
and funded on a different basis.

Gilpent Dwyer, Kennecott Copper Corp.-Argues that the provision
establishig a presumption in favor of a joint surviior option bere-
moved. Believes that the best approach is simply to assure full em-
ployee communication so that .the retiring employee can make an
intelligent decision.

The State Bank of JarksoVille. Jack.sonville, Florida. Louie C.
Camey, Jr., Vice 1resident.- "Objects to the provision which req uires
the Daviwnt of , ioint ind survivor annuity unless the particinant
elects otherwise. Supports a requirement for the inclusion of joint
annuity as an option available to the retiie.

Carrier Corporation; Syracuse, N.Y., John A. French, Director of
Ppn.ides and Beneflts.-Opposes reouiriiia emnlovers to provide ti 50-
percent joint and survivors benefit as a normal form of pension.
* Charles H. Stamm, Connectiout General Life Insuranc'e Compan.-
Worries that the provisions of H.R. 4200 designed to deny deductible



treatment.for salary reduction plans will alsodeny a deduction under
his company's plan in which an employee, after five years of employ-ment, automatically participates in the company profit sharing plan at
the cost of a slight.salary reduction. States that this type of arrange-
ment should be permitted tax deductible treatment because. the em-
ployee has no choice as to whether or not he will participate..
. Lon J. Maxey, General Sign Company, Cape Girardeau, 1issouri.-
Objects to the effective prohibition of salary reduction plans..Believes
this provision is contrary to the public interest since many -workers
who receive pension benefits via the salary reduction hiethod. will
receive none. . :

First National:City Bank, New York, N.Y., George M. Lingua, & a-ior Vice President.-Criticizes the provisions of section 706.;j), of the
bilf, which would subject to current income taxation all participants in
those .defeirred profit.kharitig plans which permit employees to elect to
receive: their shares in cash. Contends that such provisions 'would affect
lower- and middle-range salary employees more than high-salary em-
ployees.

A. Peter Quinn, Jr., General Counsel,'MassachusettA MutUid Life
Insura~nce Company.-/-Objects to the provision requiring tht all con-
tributions to qualified pension and profit sharing plansderited from
salary reduction agreements be currently taxable to such employees.
States that this provision should at least contain a grandfathei clause
so that employees who have in the past made an irrevocable decision to
participate in a profit sharing. plan with a consequent perianeuit re-
duction in salary.will not be, adversely affected. Believes this. grand-
father clause.provision is warranted because the employees whoelected
to participate had no expectation that contributions made on their be-
half would be currently taxable to them.
. Urges.that the prohibition against nonqualified retirement plans be
eliminated so that a competitive business can contract for services of
employees and agents using all proper means to do so.

Revere Copper and Brass, Inc., Los Angeles, California, Nat haniel
Pope, Vke President.--Ilidicates that thereqairement for.a 50-percent
Joint and survivor benefit would require a major amendment to nearly
every pension plan since most plans now only include.options permit-
ting employees to elect joint and survivor options. Feels the govern-
ment should not compel all plans to hold to the requirement of a 50-per-cent jo0mt ind survivor's benefit.

Internlaqtional Telephone. and Telegraph, New York,. N.Y., J. AfKoR-
trab, Director, I'mployees.Compensation and Benefits.-Rec6mmends
that any provision as to joint and survivor benefits be made o tional,
not mandatory in a fixed manner.

Daniel J.- Little, Attorney, Chicago, Illinois.-Opposesthe provi-sions of the pension bill which.include in taxable inconie of the em-
ployee any employer contributions to a money purchase pension plan
in excess of 20 percent of compensation. Points out that many section
501(c). (3) organizations pay only nominal salaries to their employees
or members but do atteimnt to create a reasonable retirement fund ona
money purchase plan basis. -

Employee Plan Management Company, Dallas, Teras;J. C. Stick-
sel, Executive Vice Pre.sident.--Endorses the use.of salary reduction



plans:asatuialternatiVe torconstantlyiincreasing Governmient welfare
programs,.and mplbyerffunded' retiremefit benefit.plans. 'Recommends
that teben efithf salary reduction plans be extended to all the Ameri-
can public. ljrges the deletion of ,the salary-reduction provisions in

Michael:D;. WeibeYg, Attorney. Minneapolis, Minesota.-Believes
that the plrovisions of section; 262 should be restricted to nonqualified
deferred.:cozhpensation plans established by employers for their eni-
ployees. . .. ..

Rayniond DOStehle, C6.L.U., Springfield, Mdssachusett -- Proposesthat H.R. 8590, the employee stock ownership trust bill, be incorpo-rated into pension reform legislation. -Asserts that if this proposal were
passed,. empolyes of small corporations would purchase ail or paitof the stockof their employing corporation.

American- Cyanmid Company, 7' P. Turchan,:Vice President.-
Opposes the provision which would mandate that the.normal form of
pension payments would be a joint and survivor benefit because the re-
sultin reduction in participant's benefits would be sizable and in a
iajority df cases completelymisunderstood. Indicates that such provi-sion would require major amendments to practically every pension
plan in the bountry..

AlwrnmCompany of America, Frank P. Jones, Jr., Vice Presi-
dent-Government. Relations.-Strongly recommends that section 228
of H.R. 1420. be claiified to permit the continued existence of un-funded1 nonqualified deferred compensation.arrangements for limited
groupsollicers managers and key employees-of a corporation.

.Mac.Asb.ill r., Attorney.as.ington D.C.-Objects to the provi-sion making -contributions through salary reductioi plitns taxihbleimmediately to the employee. Believes that this rule is inconsistent
with. the.:doctrine- of constructive receipt since, most salary reduction
arrangements involve binding irrevocable contracts entered-into by theemployee prior to. the. year in whicfh the income -was earned: Arguesthat thil- rule-di'nvs-unpistified aid.-inexplicable distintions between
union -n getiaxdeaand individually, negotiAted plans. -

Opposess the. provisions making--it illegal -for most employers tomaintaimnoniqualifiedplbns becausesuckplans remain ail effective tdolfor rersitng-personii including personnel'otfher than oicers sikh
as-fulltishe lifeainsurancedalestneri. - --Thomas E. Townsend, CLU, Housti'n, Texas.-Urges the deletion
of the. Pro4siann.-prohibiting-salary reduction plai. States- that forSmall. employers:such'plans tare the -only plans which are financiallyfeasible. Beheves that. afull deduction for contributions to such planis essential if employees of small employers are to- be covered by pen-sion .plans. :, -.

William -G. Meese, Detroit Edison Corp.-Opposes the presumptionof a joint and survivor- annuity because the- recordkeeping requiredby this provision would far outweigh the benefits derived from it.
Thomas A. Hopson, Durham, N.C.-Asks that the committee lookinto the area of social security-private pension plan integration*toprevent employer abuses to unsuspecting employees.Samuel K. Kitchell. Phoenix, Arizona.-Asks for -in amendmentto allow stock: bonus plans since for employees of small and -medium



size companies this type of pension plan allows employees to join in
the ownership of the company, thus producing a stronger capitalist
system.

John N. Wrinkle, Attorney, Birmingham, Alabama.-Maintains
that the prohibition against maintaining non-qualified plans as set
forth in section 262 is confusing and is unnecessary and unworkable in
its present form. Proposes that such plans be allowed for employees
making more than $15,000 a year, because they are sophisticated enough
to handle their own negotiations and see that their interests are
protected.

Charle8 S. Grobe, Attorney, Los Angeles, California.-Urges thecommittee to retain the existing law provisions which would allow
money purchase plans, salary reduction plans, and cash-deferred bonus
profit sharing plans.

Blackbum H. Haslehurst, Principal Actuary, Hazlehurst &-*Aseo-
ciate8, Inc., Atlanta, Ga.-Requests specific indication in the legisla-
tion that it is permissible to allocate fresh contributions to tax-qualified
profit sharing plans as follows, providing that there is no reallocatiozi
of contributions previously made:

(1) In accordance with the plan termination priority provisions ofa defined benefit plan (similar to those in pension plans);(2) In proportion to the unfunded value of accrued benefits in adefined benefit plan;
(3) In accordance with an allocation procedure which is a com-bination of procedures (1) and (2), giving a stipulated weighting toeach procedure; and
(4) In accordance with any other method approved by the Sec-retary.
Points out that presently profit sharing plans are not allowed to allo-

cate resources in the fashion just indicated; since in practice, the Inter-nal Revenue will only permit allocations that are principally in pro-portion to the current salary of each participant, although some
weighting for past service is permitted.


